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I n foreground on left, Yoram Joshua, an I sraeli Jew, presses a point 
in a discussion with Woldai Futur, an African student with pro-
Arabic feelings. I n the background on left, an unidentified student 
puts in equal time for the Arab position with Jeff Venturelli from 
the Hillel Foundation. The discussions were part of a peaceful 
demonstration staged in front of Morris Library Wednesday by the 
Arab Student Association. Refer to story on Page 2. (Staff photo by 
ChuCk Fishman) 
Witnesses. say fireman.' 
conf essed to ~etting fire . 
By Debbie Absher 
Daily EgyptiaD SUIf Writer 
A fo;mer CarbQn,dale fireman 
charged with arson admitted in an 
interview that he had started a fire 
Sept. 24 in a vacant house although he 
later refused to make a si~ed 
statement, two witnesses testified 
Wednesday in Jackson County Circuit 
Court during the first day of the jury 
trial of Norvell Glen Stearns. 
Stearns, 36, Route 1. is charged with 
setting fire to a one·story wood·frame 
house at 409 E. Oak St. about 2:20 a .m . 
r Sept. 24. The home. which belonged to 
Mary Kerby, had previously been 
damaged by a fire March 21. 1975. 
· During examination by Jackson 
County State's Atty . L.arry Rippe. 
Carbondale Police Officer Norman 
Horner testified that when he was 
assigned the case he was given Stearn 's 
name as a possible suspect. He said he 
called Stearns and said he wanted to 
talk to him abOut a disturbance the 
previous night at King 's Inn. 825 E . 
Main St.. and asked him to come to the 
police\tation . 
Horner and Barney West. an a rson 
inv estig ator for the Stat e Fire 
Marshal l. met Stearns at the police 
station at 8 p.m. Sept. 25. Horner sa id . 
- At the station Stearns admitted he 
had set the fire. Horner testified and 
quuted him as saying. "Goddammi l. 
. Barnev. I'm sorry. I lit'{\ to vou. I 
started tha t son-<>f:a·bit ch right there:' 
Stearns pointed to the house's location 
on a city map . he sa id. 
" I talked with him about tht' fire and 
why he set it. and he just didn ' t know:' 
Horner said. noting that he had found 
no relationship between Stearns and the 
uwner of the house that would haye 
prompted Stearns to set fire to it. 
There were no other suspects in th e 
case. Horner said-. 
. Horner said he decided to release 
Steams afier he promised to return to 
the police station the next· day to make 
a statement and to bring the clothes he 
had been wearing the morning of Sept. 
24-
Brockton Lockwood, defense counsel 
for Stearns, asked Horner under cross-
examination if it were 'customary 
procedure for officers to ~ persons 
charged with a felony to lelJ;.ve---the 
police station. 
Homer replied that he did so "in this 
case" and has done so before. 
Arson investigator Wi;t testified that 
he had examined the)/Ouse when it had 
previously been dama.ged by (Ire ~J?d 
found four different pomts of fire onglO 
then . When he examined the house 
Sept. 24 he said he found the fire to have 
originated in a bedroom . . 
The fire could not have. started 
accidentally , he said . ' 
"There was no electricity or heat in 
. tlie house." West said . "The fire would 
have to had been set in the house by a 
person or persons." 
- . During the police station interview, 
Stearns first indicated that he didn 't 
know whether he had set any fires. 
West said . Then he admitted to setting 
the one at the residence, he said . 
Stearns said he set the fire with rags, 
paper . a mattress , other trash and a 
cigarette lighter, West said . 
" He indicated the place had been 
burned before and he thought it might 
be better for all if it were burned 
down:' West said . 
The investigator said he took no 
sampl~ from the house. Only one 
neighbor was at home when West tried 
to interview persons near the house. 
and she said she had not seen anyone or 
heard anything at the house, he said . 
Donald Vollrath , owner of the Spanish 
Key Lounge. 622 E . Main St., testified 
that Stearns was in the bar the night of 
the incident and that he left and 
returned at about 1 : 15 a.m. Vollrath 
said he was unsure when Stearns left 
a ain. but that it was sometime before 
a .m .; when the bar close<! . 
.- . STU m011eS to lmprove area housing' 
arbondale Fireman Joe Crawshaw 
tes t at 2 :35 a .m. Sept. 24 he 
and two other firemen were filling the 
fire truck with gas at a pump across the 
street from the station when some 
people in a car drove up and told them 
a house was on fire on East Oak Street. By Tom C~esser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU 's Student Tenant Union (STU ) has 
begun a plan to improve housing stan· 
dards and landlQJ:d<tenant relationships 
in the Carbonda~ea . 
Working with the Illinois ublic In· 
terest Research Group ( IPI RG ), the 
city's office of renewal and housing and 
SIU's off-eampus housing office, STU is 
planning to compile a list .of housing 
improvement recommendations to be 
presented to the City Council for their 
consideration. 
~ich Perr), of STU said some ?f the 
recommendations the tenant unton IS 
considering mclude: 
-licensing landlords, 
-establishi{1g a' tenant complaint 
hotline, . 
- stepping up housing inspections 
~tablishing a standardized lease 
and a standardized system to check 
tenants in and out, . 
-making the city 's housing appeal 




Gus says after ' the Tenant Uni 
brings peace to Carbol)dale, we'l ' 
send 'em to the MidclHf East. 
as landlords . 
Perry said STU is planning.an annual 
housing handbook to help students find 
suitable and adequate housing . "Too 
many students grab the first thing they 
can get," said Perry . "They should 
learn to shop around a bit more even 
with a housing crunch going on her~ . ' 
Mike Fisher , director of IPIRG at SIU , 
said he hopes STU can educate landlords 
and tenants to the "mutal advantages nf 
both so that they can work together to 
improve housing conditions around 
Carbondale. " 
Perry said he is satisfied with housing 
inspections run by the city but unhappy 
with health and housing inspections 
made by Jackson County Health 
Department outside the city . He said he 
is concerned about the two departments' 
inability to work together. 
" The city and county just can't get 
along, said Perry . " Every time the 
county health department and the city 
code enforcement department try to get 
together on something a stigma com~ 
up." 
James Os·berg , supervisor of off· 
campus housing at SIU, suggested that 
STU get the Jackson County Board to 
approve a' federal health code which 
would allow the county health depart· 
. ment ·to may inspection of rental 
property. Osberg said the department is 
not allowed to i~pect rental property 
now. 
Perry said his biggest gripe liIas "llie 
apparent trend by !andlords to for<:e 
their values and lifestyles on theIr 
tenants." · . 
"One tenant came to me and com· 
plained that his landlord kept his 
damage deposit because he found a 
copple of.PQt plants in his yard." Perry 
saId. , . 
ce Carbondale has such a transient 
population a faster system is necessary 
to remedy tenant complaints, Perry 
said. Perry said most ~ants complain 
of substandard housing conditions and 
retained damage deposits . 
"Small claims courts are too flimsy in 
getting results for tenants , " he said . 
" Even when someone wins a judgement, 
the money never comes ." 
Perry said, as part of the plan to raise 
housing standards, his office is planning 
to compile a handout citing specific 
ways for tenants to get results in housing 
complaints. 
IPIRG is analyzing early results of a 
survey run in the Daily Egyptian 
earlier. Results (rom the survey will be 
used by STU in com piing further . 
recommendations to the City Council. 
In calling for assistance on the fire 
truck . radio, Crawshaw said he 
recognized ' the voice on the radio as 
Stearns' . 
Carbondale Police Officer Mel Krekel 
testifieQ.that when he wellt to Southern 
Barbeque, then located at 218 N. Illinois 
A e . . at about 5 a .m . Sept. 24, where he 
saw and talked to Stearns , who he said 
he knows personally . 
Stea~s told him he had been called in -
to work overtime, Krekel said. He said 
he noticed a black substance like soot 
on Stearns' hands. 
The trial will resume at 9:30 a .m . 
Thursday in the ' courthouse in 
Murphysboro. 
SIU.'·s $1.2 million fund 
plea pas.ses co~mittee 
A $1 .2 million deficiency appropriation 
request by SJU·C for the 1976 fiscal year 
budget was approved-by the Illinois 
House of Representatives Ap· 
propriations Committee Wednesday. 
The bill-which would allow SIU to 
spend the additional tuition money it 
received because of the 2,100 enrollment 
increase last faU-will 'be sent to the 
floor of the illinois House~approval. 
. The deficiency appropriation seeks 
$150,000 for contractural services, 
$150,000 for commodities and $800,000 for 
equipment. 
SIU also requests an additional 
$100,000 to cover tuition refunds for 
students who leave sehool summer 
semester . 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, 0 -
Murphysboro, said , " Fourteen votes 
were required to get the bill oot of 
committee and tbat is what we had." 
Ricl!mond, who spon'sored the.., bilJ 
when it was introduced in the House two 
weeks ago, said it m(!,y be difficult to get 
tire bill passed in the House because of 
the state's tight financial situation. 
A representative of the Dlinois Board 
of Higher Education (lBHE) opposed 
the deficiency bill in testimony belore 
the appropriations committee. The 
IBHE wanted the funds held until the 
1917 fiscal year and disbw-sed to all 
schools budgeted through fhe IBHE, 
Richmond said. 
"This would'bave given other schools 
the benefit of SIU's enrollment," he 
said. 
SIU-C President Warren Brandt..and 
. Vice 'President for University Relations 
GeoTli~e Mace testified before the ap· 
proprlations committee in support of tne bill. _ 
Mace could not 'be reached for com· ['\. 
ment Wedn~y afternooh. 
Robert" Seely throws hat 
into ·~tudent, trustee. ~ mce . • .• J rf.eVfS~W;1du{' · 
l:~(';.~:~~:::::::::~:~,';;: .• :'\::. ;;:::::::~::t::::~:::::~::::::::::::~:::::::;::::::::::::::$:::::S::=:~::~~;.;::-~::~::::::::::::::::::«::::<::~:::::::::.<:~::~~~:~:*:::::::::;:::~::;:::::!!~~ .. ~:x~ 
By Mike Springston 
DaDr Egypdan Staff Writer 
Robert Seely, former student vice 
president, is the second person to 
announce his candidacy for .the student 
trustee position. 
Seely, a senior in psychology and 
sociology. said it was important for the 
trustee to stay in contact with student 
organizations so that the trustee did not 
lose track of the feelings of the 
students. -
"For the type of office the trustee 
positi,on is, issues are less important 
than understanding the feelings of the 
University," Seely said. 
" In the past , the student trustee has 
not maintained enough contact with 
student organizations . I hope to keep in 
contact by keeping my office as close to 
Student Government 's . offices as 
possib\~ aQd k~ping in con(a<;t .~ith 
those people as much as possible." 
Seely said he planned to form a 
Student Board Staff simi liar to the 
Board Staff of the Board of Trustees. 
The Student Board Staff would 
guarantee continuity in office and 
generate a diversity of ideas, Seely 
said. { 
'Seely, a former student senator, said 
he would like to See more ccnsistency in 
the attitudes toward undergraduate and 
graduate programs at SIU. Seely said 
( that some programs at Stu favor their 
graduate program at the expense of the 
Wldergraduate program while other 
fields are Wlde.rgraduate oriented . 
Seely, also a former member of the 
Ombuds Panel , said students serving on 
advisory committees get only the 
information that the other committee 
members want them to see. 
" I want some way for students to get 
access to the tools they'll need to 
contribute to the committee, " Seely 
said. 
Seely also said students should be 
able to decide where their fee money is 
to be spent. 
''The fee schedule we ' have now is 
kind of schizophrenic where no one 
knows where their fees are going ," 
Seely said . " I favor the f~ . schedille 
used at other universities where you 
~have a semi-volWltary fee in which 
"People have the choice where their 
money should go. And certain others 
are completely voluntary. " 
Seely said full voting rights for the 
student trustee should not be discussed 
at the board meetings , but the student 
trustee s hould concentrate on 
developing a good working relationship 
with the board members . 
" It 's good for the board to discuss 
whether they have full voting rights. 
but it's not up to the board ; it 's up to 
the'state legislature., and that's where 
the discussion should be carried out, " 
Seely sad. 
On collective bargaining. Seely said 
he did not feel either side has made it 
clear where the students will stand in 
the collective bargaining proCC"..s . Seely 
U.S.-Greek relatiom strained by arrm pact . 
ATHENS (AP}-Greek-American relations appeare(l to be heading for 
serious trouble ~~esday following the U.S. agreement to supply Turkey with 
more than $1 biIllO~ .worth of arms. Many Greeks felt the agreement, which 
also restores Amerlc n access to military and-tntelligence facitities shut down 
b~ Turkey last summe s a stab in the back to this COWltry 'long at adds 
With Turkey. Both coUntries are U.S. allies in the North Atlantic Trea 
Organization. • = 
The Turkish agreement faces tough sledding in the U.S. ,"however·· 
Several congresSmen have expressed doubt the accord wil approved unleSs 
progress is m?Cfe on the Cyprus issue. Despite behind-the-scene ap.peals ~y ~e 
Greek government to play down the story, the press was unanimous In Its 
condemnation of the arms accord, branding it "successful blackmail on the 
part of Turkey." " \ 
Moslems under Syrian pressure to halt war , 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP}-LeCtist Mosle}nj 'chief Kamal JWlblatt said 
Wednesday he was under " intense pressure" from Syria to stop the fighting in 
the Lebanese civil' war. But with Christian forces on the defensive he showed no 
williMness to do so. Special American envoy L. Dean Brown arrived on a 
mission to see what the U.S. government can do to end the war between 
Palestinian-aided Moslems and rightist Christians. Sporadic gWlfire rang in the 
distance as Brown drove up to the heavily guarded U.S. Embassy in a bullet-
proof limousine and was escorted inside by Marines with shotgWls. 
Bro.wn. ~eiterated Ame~can support fo yrian efforts to end the war through 
negotiation , but the Umted States has expressed strong opposition to any 
foreign military intervention. Police estimated 40 persons were killed and)!1 
wounded in scattered fighting in Beirut and its suburbs Wednesday , but police 
are unable to enter many combat zones so the figures are little more than 
guesses. 
CAB finds Callaway not in t:iolation of rules 
WASHINGTON (AP }-Conversations between former Army Secretary 
Howard H. Callaway and two Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB ) members about 
special air charters to the ski resort Callaway controlled were regrettable but 
apparently not a violation of CAB regulations, the board said}Vednesday. The 
board said an investigation by its Bureau of Enforcement)ffto the possibility 
that Callaway may have used his influence to benefit a corporation he 
controlled turned up insufficient evidence to establish any violation of CAB 
rules. However , the board said it was sending its report and materials 
gathered dw:ing its investigation to the Department of Justice , which had 
requested the inff)rmation . 
SIU student gets pr~n, 
said that what can and has happened is f · f If· · th~t students could find .themselves Ine or sa es 0 marIjuana 
bemg played off on one Side for the , . 
,.:-:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :. :.:-:-:-:.:~.:.::';'.,:. . ... : ..  :.: .. ::~:~:.:fi~-:.::.::~:~:, .. : :~.~~: .: .:.:.::-:-:.:.:-:.:.::::::.:.:.:.:-::.:::L DailyB~g~~j~i~ :t~~e~riter ~~iT~~lf~~!u~;!i~Eg~~rrtf:; 
L t L -l' h·t " bla . d An 18-year-<lld SIU student was fined involving an SIU student. e lUI, W f, e cross me $300 and given one year 's probation Kevin Allen allegedly walked into 
after he pleaded guilty Thursday before Carol Cramer's room in Mae Smith 
Jackson CoWlty . Circuit Court Judge Hall Feb. 21 and began talking to her . 
-r.or deaths ;n TY7 estern states Richard Richman to a charge of illegal They talked for about 15 minutes and J • II ". I delivery of cannibis . when Allen began making advances 
R.;lndall Buisker was arrested March toward her she told him to leave, said 
Synergy , SlU's 24-hour crisis in- The bo~us drug looks almost exactly 2in a fivEH:ounty drug raid coordinated Jackson CoWlty Assistant State's Atty. 
tervention center, has reported that a like the caffeine white cross but contains by the Southern Illinois Enforcement John Clemons. 
drug being passed off as white cross has significant amounts of strichnine , Group (MEG). Allen left and then went to the room 
caused deaths in California ~nd regon brucine and ep~edri~ ,.Synergy .reports . - Claude Williams, 'n, 318 E . Ashley , next door, Clemons said. The resident, 
and Play be heading east alth h no Sy~e~gy recelv~ Its 1Ofor~atIon frll-ID was found guilty in a jury trial Gail Stanislawsky, let him in after he 
reports of the drug have been made in GeminI Hou~e ID .Champ~lgn which Wednesday of theft from a coin- told her his name was Cortez and that 
Carbondale. reported that mgestion of as !tttle as one- operated machine. he was a drama major and lived on ~e 
White cross is a very small , white quarter of ~ .tablet m.ay be fata\. . • Williams was fOWld guilty of stealing fourth floor of Mae Smi~mons said. 
tablet with a plus sign or cross imprinted Anyone With mformation of the drug 10 \ money from a coin-ehanger Jan . 17 in The youth began making advances 
on one side usually containing caffeine, Carbondale could conta.ct Synergy at the Busy Bee Laundromat located toward Stanislawsky and forcibly 
according to Synergy. 54~3333. behind the University Mall . kissed her, Clemons said. When she 
.:-:::::.:::.:.:::.~::.:-:::.:- :. :.:-:::.: :.:. -: :-::: : ... :.:::.~,,:~.:::":::~.::::::::::.~.:::.:::.:":::::::-:::::::.::~:.: : :.:.:.:::. :.:-:.:.:.: :':':-: :::- :.:.:.:.:.:.:::-:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:-:-:::.:.:.:.:.:.~.: ~.:.~.:.:.:. :.~.~.: Judge Pay ton Kunce set the sen- resisted he slapped her and she told 
tencing ~te as May 3. him to get out , he said . 
1Vo in(',dents reported 
Arab students protest Israeli occupation 
By John O'Brien Jews, Christians and Moslems," "Stop The distributor was Yoram Joshua pea~ed i~ Tuesday 's Daily Egyptian 
Student Writer murdering Palestinians on West Bank." who said he was from the Hiner FoWl- deahng With a P.l'e~. conference held by 
About 30 members of the Arab Student and "Op~ression is the major theme of dati~n . He sai~ he ~asn't tr~ng to the ~A and contam1Og re"?arks,!'Y S~ 
Zionism. ' deceive ~Y.one , Just ~mg to pro"1de :',a pro(e_ss~rs, ,-l<!shua said , . It IS 
Association (ASA ) staged a demon- Nearby a student who a:rc.
ared to be contradiction to thiS propaganda . provocaliye; It IS propagan~ ; Its ab-
stration Wednesday in front of Morris .th th d tr t ' t ts h :1_ ~ Joshua is a student from Israel who said ~Iutely .1 es ~ oyer. T~ Idea . 0(. an Lib~ to protest the treatment of WI • e emons a!~ s en anuea . ". .. Hill I mtemattonal Ziorust consplT8cy IS JUSt 
Palestiiililns living in Israeli controlled out (hers headed A mes.;age (rom he partial~ spoke f~r . e " d ridiculous r can't see bow professors o( territory Lebanon ." The sheet contained Arab Stu nt AsSC?Clation presl -:nt University can be so blind and 
'!be protest is in conjWlction with a statements attributed to Palestine Marwan Barqan notiIfed the Security fur Ush .. . 
' generQstrike declared Marc.h 30 by Liberation Anny leader Yasir Arafat Pol~<:e who infor~ed Joshu~ t~a( a 00 . 
Israeli Co~un.i.sts . ·· proclaiming ' ''Peace (or us means petl~l?n was reqUired to distribute He said he re ognized that 
1bes~tscircledquietlyinfrontof Isr's ·destruction." Ther~_ ~~ .. I1«t nc. matenals o~ campus. . Palestinians living in Israeli controlled 
the library carrying signs with such indication on the 'er who') wrote or Barqan said the particular statement territory weresufierinlC, but not because 
slogans as "Democratif Palestine for _ sponsored it. ~~teda'Wtr:tat~~a~Ct~e~,J:~r~ ~~ra~: -=r: ::c~:==!. 
'IJaily'Egyptian and m\srepresented" by Israelis and ignorant of the fact that they were being 
ZionistS. He said by "the destruction o( used by the oth~ Arab countries as a 
Israel" Arafat had meant the dissolution wedge against Israel. Publ ished In lhe Journahsm and E!IYI>han 
Urboralory TUHdIty Ihf dugh salurday dUring 
lJni~sity _ten. Y'II!dne5day dUring Uni_· 
s lty vacation Pl'f"iodS. with lhe ~xc."hon of a two-
week br""" toward !he end of !he c.al...-r yea< and 
IegItI f-oIidltys; t>v SouIhem IlIi...,;s U",,,,,rslry. Com-
n'U>icat lcns ~lding. Car_Ie. IlIi"";s 62901. 
Second das pas. psid al car_Ie. Illi";'s 
Polioes of !he Dilily E!IYI>lien are ' !he respon· 
sibility of !he edilors. Stalements P<bl ,Shed do nol 
ref\ect .,pnlon of !he adminislration or any dePilrl · 
men! aI !he Unillersity. 
Edihrial and llUsitress offoa loraleel in Com-
mu",c.alicns Buo ld'ng. North Wing. phone SJ6-lJI I 
George Brown, FIscal OffIcer 
Subscr.pfIon rales an! S11_ YNr or S7.50 for s .. 
months ,n JacItson and surrco.nding Counhes. SIS 
per yNr or sa.50 for SUl months within the lfnll!'d 
Stales. and S20 per ""ar 0< SII fo< Sl' monlhs in all . 
forei!1' """,lrlOS. 
Studenl Edilor· In-Chief. Lenore Sobota . Assoc ... le 
Edilor . .JolInne Hol lis ter ; Edito< ... 1 Page Edllors : 
Cathy ToIIarsld and Dianna cannon: Enlerta,rwnenl 
~~~ Sc~~~r,r~~~~~. ~~ 
Mar. and Tim Hasll"95 
of Israel as a political expansionist idea, Meanwhile students fell into groups 
not the destruction of Jewish people." arO\lDd the demonstrators to discUsa the 
We believe in a peaceful tlDexistence issue, some less vehemently than othen 
with an,~ual share of civil rights for all although none were dispUaionate. -
~tua said the stateme.nt c'ould be The march'ers mov.ed the demon-
'read literlllly to mean that the · strationtotheStu~ter.circlin«in 
Palestinian Libefation Anny wants to froot for five min(ltea before returniDI to 
destroy the state and people of Ist8eI. the lJbrary where a growing circle cSt 
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1888 advertisement for SI NU a red in 
the first edition of the Normal Gazette. 




CARBONDALE, ILL., ~PR1L, 1888. 
By Dale DeTonl 
StudeDt Writer 
Sout hern Illinois Normal 
University was chartered in 1869 UI 
supply the state with qualified 
teachers. During the plltnning 
stages o( SINU many counties in 
Southern Illinois bid for the 
University. New Era, a Carbondale-
based group strongly promoted the 
construct ion of the school in Car-
bondale by playing up th.: city 's 
superior health conditions, but. 
more important, New Era claimed 
tha t Carbondale never had a 
drinking saloon, doggery, billiard 
rooms, or places o( idle resort within 
its limi ts and therefore was ab-
solutely (ree (rom temptations and 
vices . 
Southern Illinois Normal 's (irst 
~:~~~fi:~~~0~t':J:!lu?::~~1:s ' 
on s tudent progress and (acuity 
. ideas. 
Mid·morning around 10 a .m. the 
entire University would go to chapel 
on the third floor o( Old Main where 
Robert Allyn. then president, read 
announcements o( the day and 
~~:e~~r!c~e~ai~ys;;,~~~~~y~i~~ 
were dism issed (or the ir next 
classes . Early classes at 8 a .m., 
chapel and afternoon classes 
composed a typical day at the 
Normal in 1888. 
SCHOOL DIRECTORY. 
BOARD O~U8TEE8. 
Ho:<. "'08. 8. RIDO.UT, i'reoL, 8ba,",~"'''D. 
H.:<.y C. F ••••• OTII." M. D .• E. 8L Lolli .. 
Ho:<. Ro .... y D. AD.utI .., ralr1leld. 
E. .J . bo .. aoLl., EaQ., 8ecrot.ary, CarboDdale. 
Ho:<. S •• URL P. Wen ... 8pr1Dj111eld. 
FACULTY. ( 
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u.s. Army as psychotic as SLA 'Daily 'Egyptian Opinion & Gommentary 
By Pete GoDigam 
~a~:~rmuch cared what happen~ to you sin~e 
the SLA dragged you off into the night screaming 
that they should leave you alone and take Steve 
Weed, instead. But now that y»u're about to be 
sentenced for the SLA's bank robbery I thought I 
' might write you this letter to let you know that at 
least you were not the only per$On to be kidnapped 
by a terrorist organization and forced to participate 
in its activities. 
Several years ago I was abducted by an 
organization calling itself the "United States Army." 
After repeated threats this group took me from my 
home. I was forced to swear of my own "free will " 
on oath of allegiance to il~ principles and then taken 
to a "training and indoctrination center" several 
hundred miles from nowhere . 
At the center I was subject to arbitrary physical 
abuse and constant ideological instruction . I was 
assigned a number to replace my name. I was 
giv:n training in automatic we~pons use , but I was 
. 
afraid to ' turn my wea~ on my lcaptbrs. 
After my ''training'' I was accordeCI a measure of 
freedom but I did not try to escape ~use I teared 
the police and the FBI. By this time I was also 
convincM that there were many sympathizers with 
the "U.S. Army" everywhere and that they would 
turn me in . \ 
The U.S. Army was (ull of psychotic individuals 
who boasted of killing millions of their opponents to 
whom they referred as "slopes" and "zips." So I did 
what I was told and finally they let me go. But they 
warned me they'd always have their eyes on me 
So, Patty , you can see that you are not the nly 
person to have ever had a horrible ordeal. Perhaps 
we can both draw some comfort from the fact that 
there probably aren't very many homicidal maniacs 
of this sort left in this country anymore. 
Death to the fascists, 
RA 16911191 
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By Bruce Holding 
Student Writer 
For a man who had dedicated his life to assisting 
< ONT,i(._. SO, ~TAA"'':J.A-:': . 
Q
_ HI .~ "~~~ ;;~ others , Canon Jeffrey P . Cave is making a mistake that could bring severe harm to the very same people he is trying to help. . 
.... . l , oJ ~ • Cave, an Episcopalian priest , told wprshlppers at 
the National Cathedral in WashingtQll" recently that 
people should not visit that city during the 
Bicentennial celebration because the city was a 
"human slaughterhouse." 







That may well be reason enough for anyone's 
hesitance in going to Washington , but Cave stepped 
out of line when he said that citizens ashmgton 
should form "vigilante" groups . pose curfews 
and " keep unwanted peop e out " of their 
neighborhoods. 
His reasoning behind his strong feelings were the 
death of a college student and a conference at the 
cathedral on death and dying . 
Jails too crowded for a dog 
Cave's statements appear to form along the same 
lines of the Klu Klux Klan , the SLA and other groups 
who believe it is their duty to carry out their own 
ideas of justice. He may very well be unhappy with 
the police work being done in Washington , but for a 
man who carries such a respected title , he is using 
his "power" to fool his audience. 
After the dead girl 's father posted a $50,000 
contribution to assist in the founding of a group of 
Washington area citizen!; to work to curb crime, 
Cave said : By the Associated Press 
Hot dog : As long as Niels Larsen 's cocker spaniel 
stays alive he won 't have to go t6 j 
That's what Justice Minister Orla oeller ruled 
after Larsen refused to serve a 2O-day jail sentence 
unless the dog came with him , 
Moeller decided in Larsen's favor on grounds th, 
cocker is already 12 years old and Denmark's jail 
are overcrowded enough. 
Larsen, a 31-year.-()ld truck driver , reported to a 
Copenhagen jail to serve his sentence for ''violence 
against a civil servant. " 
The trouble was that Larsen brought his dog along 
a nd said if they were separated the cocker would 
suffer cruelly. 
The jail turned Larsen and .hiJi...dog away, saying 
there were no facilities for a dog and instructing him 
to go to a state prison. .' 
Larsen did so, but the state prison wanted nothing 
of his dog either, 
The case then went before the justice minister , 
who ruled a dog 's place is no in prison . 
The minister also decided that Larsen's sentence 
could be postponed "indefinitely," and Justice 
Ministry officials saicl this means Larsen will not 
have to go to jail while the dog is still alive. 
" I'm very happy ," Larsen said . 
"Let us pray tbat his cry may become a shout and 
the human energy to mobilize a crusade against this 
satanic flood may be found ." 
It would seem that as a priest, Cave's duty would 
be one of the opposite-to help overcome today's .. 
violence ! hrough peaceful means. c-"'-'. 
Before any of his groups come into existence for 
that sole purpose, Cave should take a long look at his 
stand and the possible effect it can bring. Especially 
during this Bicentennial year it is important that 
Cave reflected on the past roo years and question just . 
what role ' 'vigilante'' groups have played in this 
country 's history . Surely he won't find them 
constructive. 
Street .hasslers: quit spoiling ladies' strolls 
By Sandra Mulder 
Student Writer 
Carbondale women are going to have to take to the 
streets in Ilody bags unless a crime known as "street 
hassling" is halted. What is street hassling? It 's an 
illegal fOrTrl'\.of verbal assault unsually (but not 
always) practiced by men. It includes whistles, 
sexual propositions, noises usually associated with 
conswnmg fQod , and general comments on specific 
parts of a >loman's anatomy. It is considered a 
compliment by males who do it and a humiliating 
invasion of privacy by women who are victims of it. 
little speech and as most street hassling is done while The mClst obvious , and naturally the most difficult , 
walking or-driving in a car , this might be difficult to solution to street hasslitJg would be for hassler.s to 
pull off. simply stop doing it. · For this to happen some 
The second solution is called The Instant already dy~ machismo mores would have to be 
Embar.rassment . a lso guaranteed to make a man done away WIth completely . Since street hassling is 
think twice before he tells you your legs look "fmger just another way men put women down to make 
licking good . " To execute the Instant themselves feel good, when it stops making them feel 
Embarrassment, the victim turns on the hassler and good, they'll stop. Until that time, however, women 
in her loudest yell , tells him exactly how perverted can and should defend themselves against a street 
and obscene she thinks he IS . This sounds like fun hassler's unwelcome attentions. They sPould yell 
(and ' it ·s) but it requires a loud fast mouth and is obscenities back at them or rush up to them and ask 
equally embarrassing to the woman . them to repeat what they just said .. . again ... and 
The third solution is also idealistic because it ~ain until the hassler feels ridiculous sa)dng it. 
involves camng the police and having the guy . For those street hasslers who would like to quit but Many men are guilty of street hassling , but few 
will admit to it . They practice street hassling 
because it makes them feel sexually powerful, 
because putting women down is a common device 
used by insecure males to make themselves feel 
better. Women are not embarrassed by street 
hassling anymore-they are angered by it and they 
arrested for harassment. It is idealistic because , of find they can 't resist the uncontrollable urge to 
. course, there's .never 3n officer aroUJ¥! when you hassle (despite their raised consciousness), here's a 
need one. The idea behind this is that by telling the possible solution. Imagine the woman you are about 
are-doing something about this anger , . 
Last @dober It Mademoiselle magazine offered a 
of helpful tactics to combat street hasslers that 
ost work. The fU'St of these is called The Lecture, 
which is when you stop the hassler , explain that you 
donl what he's just said and ask him politely but 
funlly not to do it again. Unfortunately , this solutiOlf 
~depends OIl the hassler sticking around to heaT your , 
t'8OI ~ Dally EgypHen •• n 1. 1976 
hassler you are going to call the police, you '\1 reduce to assault is your sister, your wife, your best friend, 
him to ~ quaking mass of jelly-kees who wo~ld or better yet ... your mother ., Would you enjoy it if 
sooner ~Ie than eve:- street hassle a woman agam. sollle man walked up to her on the street, smacked 
The.se solutions could be effective, if the hassler his"lips and told he~ she "looked good enough to 
sticks around for your response. The fact is that most eat?" Or imagine that you were in her place. Would 
street hasselers are chicken. They mutter under you enjOy walking through town if you knew that any 
their breath, yell from car wiJXtows or whistle down man who walked by felt' he had the~' to make an 
the street so that by the time you catch your breath obscene proposition -or compare y to mething 
and fo~ulate a response, they're already lost in the . edible lik~iece of chicken? It wouI probably 
crowd. Remember., street hasslers donft expect a SI;>O~ your walk-as it .does for all ~ are 
re5P,ODSe. · • . Vlctilhs of street hassling.. i 
~( '---------... 
., 
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'Letters 
· : ~ussian min6rities cannot ?e ignored 
To the Daily Egyptian:.. The fact of the suffering of Jews, liberals, 
In a.letter to. the Daily Egyph~, so~e stude!lts democrats and Christians in the U.S.S.R. has been. ~ade It look as if Je:-v~ ea!D more money m Amenca carefully documented in a whole series of books found 
• th.&n o~ers and that mJustice was som~how COMect:e<i in Morris Library under " anti-Semitism," pIllS the 
WIth this fac~. I take strong exception ~o su<:~ U)- writings of SoIzhenitsyn, 'the world famous Soviet nue~~, which t~ me . border . on anti-Semitism. writer who fled into exile in the West. 
StatIstically, the nchest people m the U.S. are not Regarding humanitarian motivations, the 
Jews, but the Fords, Rockefellers, Chryslers, H.L. Palestinains have ·the entire Arab oil world behind 
Hunts, Duponts, KeMedys, Howard . Hugh~, etc. In them, Arafat even had the platform of the U.N.; North 
fact, ther~ are hardly ~?y Jews among the lists of the Vietnam has enormollS economic aid from the 
S(H!alled 'super nch . C . t . ts f Chi dR ·· be the One wonders what motivates such prejudices om~lJ!Us . glan .o na an IlSSla , w re ~ for 
against American Jews , just because a group of mmonties m RUSSia have no one, but us, to spe 
stu~ents ~rotested ~ppn;ssion of minorities in the . th~·ca t abandon them merely becallSe they have 
Soviet Uruon. Certamly if they are so biased about . nno . . f " f " f 
American Jews, how do they expect anyone to believe no 0I1.or vast natural reso~ce or us to pro It rom , 
their claims of little or no prejudice in Russia. for thiS would be a betraya. of true brotherhood. 
Admittedly there are wrongs in the U.S .. but here Marlee Riseman 
~~~~eh~~:Jfe~f~t::!y J~.~~~~~~~~rd~omething Social w~t~~ 
Research helps overcome cOlnmunity problems 
To the Daily Egyptian : I (PBC ), composed of representatives of organizations 
Before you pick the subject of your next term throughout Carbondale, is trying to remedy the 
PbeaPuesedr, cofnsori.der for a moment what the research will' situation . We believe thai college students can make 
a meaningful contribution to the people of the 
Most students spend a few hours researching and community by volunteering their time to undertake 
writing papers for their courses . Many spend more . community research into our problems and 
But after the research is done, and the paper is institutions. Students ofter. llsk, " I want to help, but 
written, what happens to all that work ? At best , you what can I really do ?" Investigative research is one 
file it away and hope they 'll be useful in some fuTure logical answer. 
paper . At worst, you stuff the whole thing in the _ None of this research requires any special 
wastebasket, now or when you graduate. No use is knowledge . Some of it is not glamorous, some of it 
made of your time, your effort , your product: would require hard wurk. But it will not be 
But while you are going through aU that work for a meaningless. Someone needs this research and it will 
result that nobody but you and the professor see , be used in real battles , over real issues. 
there are people despe~ate for the knowledge that . Interested? Come to the PBC meeting April I, in 
you could be using the same time and effort to the Student Centerl Acitivities Room D, or send your 
acquire. Community· action groups , tenant unions , name and address to us care of Student Government 
welfare reform groups, tax reform organizations Office. 
·have neither the funds nor the time to obtain the Join in the celebration of a very radical idea-
.informa,tion they need to fight for progress democracy at work . 
effectively. Yet they do need a know who owns what, 
and who controls whom , and how to tap the available Christopher Field 
resources ,!f the city . Coordinator 
The Carbondale People BicentenniCJLCommission Carbondale PBC 
. U.S. inequalities and Soviet genocide not ~e~: 
To the Daily Egyptian : Soviet style cultural genocide . In . , anyone 
I would like tq:,reply to the Haynes and Miller has the coice of leaving the country if they don't like 
letter entitled "other causes more deserving of it. Soviet Jews, on the other hand , are routinely 
humanitarianism." In it, they apologize for the Hillel harassed , lose their job, and go through other 
demonstration during the Don Cossack Dance Troup . struggles which don 't guarantee they will be allowed 
I wish to take issue with several of their statements. to leave. Jews in Russia caMot leave and are 
According to Hayes and Miller , the United States prevented from transmitting their rich culture on to 
"record with regard to minorities is shamefuL " As their offspring . The result is that the Soviet Jewish 
evidence they claim that Jewish Americans earn population is being slowly wiped out. . 
about $13,000, Irish Catholics about $11,500, and Furthermore, Hayes and Miller assert that " the 
blacks about $8,000. I interpret those statistics not as people of the U.S. have no right to claim" that Jews 
measures of inequality, but as measures f hard are persecuted in the Soviet Union. I'm-Mt sure what 
work which in America can lead to succ ss agree they're reading (maybe Pravda but it certainly isn't 
wholehartedly tliat there is a lot of unjustice and the truth), but I suggest reading T1fe Jews of Silence, 
repression of minorities· in the U.S., but as evidenCed by Wiesel, some Solzhehitsyn perhaps, or better yet, 
by their data, there was social and economic wby not contact one of the few Soviet Jews who have 
mobility shown by the gains of relatively new made it out, and see what things were like for them. 
immigrants exemplified by Jews and Irish Catholics I'm sure they'll tell you, if Haynes arid Miller think 
who came during the last century . they have the right. 
The analogy they make is incorrect becau~ there MarK Stein 
is a difference between inequalities in America and Unclassified Graduate Student 
Fast food' chain overshadows nutritional need~· 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Upon reading the March 31 edition of the Daily 
Egyptian, it is apparent that the University. bas 
already made up its mind to proceed with the opening 
of a " fastfood " chain in the Student Center. 
To say we are allpaJled would be to restrain the 
vehemence with which we oppose this action. U we of 
the university community fail to realize the im-
plications of 01MlJling a " fast food" chain in the Student 
Center, we will'fo~ver be reminded of our negligence 
in dealing with thls int/usion. 
This is just another example of how financial 
prtorities seem tojIways overshadow ecological and 
Correction 
Due to an error in the paste up of Wednesday's 
page, the headlines over two letters were switched. 
The hea9llne over the letter written by John R. 
1.aP.fel shoul<lhave read " Teach· the world about the 
~1s 0 etJinocentristn" and the headline over the . itten by Rena M. MacDavid should ·have .ead "Chosen People of God bave become 
oppressors. " . . . 
nutritional considerations. This message has not been 











Band woq't appear · 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
~to,the concert orApril 4 starring Leo ~ttke, . . aps some of you were aware or even mterest m the fact that a certain local band was 
going to appear as a warm-up act. Al~rigbt-fa 
stated. The rest of this . letter is for 
professional reputation and personal pea mind. 
'm part of that band and we won't be there. And to 
an'yone who even vaguely cared about our facet of 
thIS event, I guess I jllSt have to teU you why this 
happened. ' 
After all the printing and publicity had been done, 
Leo Kottke phoned NORML inform them that if 
the warm-up group had a drummer, he would not 
perform . Perhaps he has·his reasons, but that kind of 
cut and dried stipulation seems absurd to me. But , 
no matter, we had no choice but to either play 
without a · significant part of our act, or not play at 
alL To understand our decision you must understand 
that we are not part-time musicians. This is our 
profession . The five 0 us have chosen to work 
toget.her, and believe me, we work hard. U's chances 
like this that make that effort worth something- to 
play simply for the sa~e of the mllSic, not quarter 
beers or bratwurst specials . I did not work with these 
people for months , hoping for an opportunity like 
this, only to drop one of them for the satisfaction of 
Leo Kottke 's eg\)o It's not fair to us and our efforts 
and it's not fair to you . 
So that ' · the story, kids . I'm really not into shoving 
the blame around because it's pointless. I just think 
those of you who are interested deserve' t.l know, 
bence, this letter. Enjoy the show. 7' 
Shawn Colvin 
Carbondale 
Revival of fai~ 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In response to the recent editorial by Arthur Hoppe 
regarding Jimmy Carter, God, and politics , I find it 
rather refreshing to know that many candidates for 
political office are coming out of the closet 
spiritually and making known their personal faith in 
God. If a candidate has strong religious convictions, 
whether their origin be Christianity, Judaism, or 
any other religious dogma, it is important that the 
voter be aware of them . 
Is being candid about ones religious convictions 
any less important than revealing ones position on 
poverty, discriminatiop, nuclear power , the arms 
race, and the many other ethical issues facing our 
society? Is it not a politician's moral and spiritual 
convictions, or lack of them, that influence the way 
he or she deals with these very issues? Furthermore, 
is not an emetional commitment as well as f.ffi-
intellectual commitment to these convictions 
important in carrying out any gov!!rnmental plan? 
This country was founded as a nation under God by 
men who spoke as freely of their personal faith in 
God as Jimmy Carter. Is it so unllSual that in this 
bicenteMial year there would be a revival of that 
faith, even among politicians? I would think the 
average American citizen would welcome a fresh 
new . thread of integrity running through our 
government. Maybe we have forgotten, but the last 
time I looked at our U.S. currency I found inscribed 
on the front, 'lIn God We Trust." Do we really? 
John P. Willson 
Graduate Student 
Health Education 
by Ga."y Trudeau 
/ 
C_el~brity Series to feature 
:.Ballet R~per-tory Company 
The Ballet Repa1.ory Ompany. 
which baa been called one of the 
most meticuloua\y trained and 
=~:M ber;!f:~ J~~~!~ 
April I at 9Iryock AudiUrium. 
'BcRts for the show are 011 sale 
DOW at the Student Center Central 
.'nctet Offl'ce aUf. $S. and f1 for the 
~er:uct:~~ and $3. $4 and $6 for 
The lD-member oompany wili be 
performing four numbers for the 
Celebrity Series event and their 
!bow will include pieces ranging 
from classical to modern ballet. The 
first piece will be "Hanson Piano 
Coooerto" in three movements. The 
alIIcerto, first performed in July of 
1975. will feature piano soloist 
Daniel Waite ' and the entire cast of 
dancers. 
"Spring Waters ," the famous 
Soviet dance, is choreographed to 
the music of Racbmaninoff and is 
·about two ~ lovers ~cing in 
~w\t :e ~ u::. 
which was recently created by the 
company's director, Richard 
Englund. l'he piece is based 011 the 
~~~f~~~~ 
harvest moon and silent snow. The 
performahce Thursday evening will 
be the second time it has ever been 
performed. 
Concluding the show is 
"Boumooville Divertissement" and 
is a ballet in the Romantic style. It 
oontains excerpts from several of 
August Bournooville's ballets . 
Company members range in age 
from the late teens. to the early 
twenties . The original company was 
formed in 1972 under the auspices of 
the Ballet Theater Foundation. The 
Book system offers aid 
How does a student in Makanda Who, with his wife. is co-director of 
rt;eeive a ~k fror,n t~ Illinois State the Makanda Reading Center . 
Llb~ary In Sprln~f1el~ WIthout The library system is open 
leavmg Southern ~IIDOIs . . . throughout the school <WIy and is p:nthS~::O\~ ~t~S1~oct~rb':n~~:Z open until 9 p .~ . on Mon.y. . 
where the Makanda Reading Center MathH~s saId that alo.ng WIth 
is located. and ask the librarian. books. fIlms and recordings are 
The Makanda Reading Center is available through the system . 
one of the 20 centers that make up The major libraries in Illinois that 
the Shawnee Library System. are accessable tQ.., the Shawnee 
The purpose of tbe system is "to Library System are the University 
provide a library for those who of Dlinois libraries , the University or 
would not normally have access to a Chicago libraries and the Chicago 
library , " said William Mathias, Public Library . 
Met benefit planned Saturday 
To raise mooey for the Nl!w York feature the WSW broadcast of the 
Metropolitan Opera, George Met playing "Madame Butterfly ," 
McClure, philosophy professor, and and refreshments of beer, wine, 
Larry Richardson, WSW music espresso and cheese. Tickets are $10 
director, have organized an for adults and $7 for students. All 
afternoon with the Met for 1 p.m. the money raised for the Met will be 
Saturday at Papa C's Italian matched with funds from the 
Restaurant, \!Of W. College Ave. - National Endowment for the Arts . 
McClure said the afternoon would 
Jews For Jesus 
presents the 







7 : 3Op~ , 
in concert 








company primarily tours small " 
cities aDd universities throughout 
the COWltry" . 
Englund. the director of the ' 
company. has danced with the ' 
Metropolitan Opera Ballet.. the 
Natimal RalIet of canada and the 
'American Ballet Theater. He has 
also . performed in Br~adway ' 
musicals. Englund 15 currently 
choreogra~. directing. teaching 
and wrihng full-time and bas 
<reated and produced more than eo 
ballets. di~·ertissements and other 
works. 
~~~SwnnS 
Oere Is Not F.Igh" 
--------.. Fri. Afternoon 
4115 p.m. 
All Seat. s 1.25 
ILARIOUS! 
'rUIJR I.A'I'E SU()W 
10:30 ".M. . iiI ••• ,t 1I.1S 
"ONE OF THE BEST 
ADVENTURE MOVIES 
Of THE YEAR I" 
- Kevin Sandel .. ABC·TV 
~icketsonsale . for play 
'lbe 1'bater ~4!IIt is DOW 
teDUW ' tiSlat ' (i/r ~'1lie 'Thir-a 
President," the upcoming 
Bicentennial play, from 8:30a.m. to 
4:30 p.m, Monday through Friday at 
the U/liversity Box. Office , 
Communications Building. 
U:t ~~fi~ ss::r~d sait! 
available for ' each night of the 
performance. Reservations can also 
be made over the telephone at 453-
5749. 
The Bicentmnial play, scheduled 
for 8 p.m. April 16, 17, 23 and 24 in 
the Laboratory Theater of the 
Communications Building, follows 
the career of Thomas Jefferson in 
the years between the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence and 
the wri ting of the United States 
Constitution. A special matipee 
.. show is also scheduled for" 3 p.m. 
CCHS to host 
Stan .Kenton 
Tickets are now on sale for the 
Stan Kenton Jazz Concert scheduled 
for 8:30 p.m. April 19 in the 
Carbondale Community High School 
Bowen Gym, 200 N. Springer St. 
- The concert , featuring Kmton and 
his 19-piece orchestra, is being 
sponsored by the Carbondale 
Community High School Music 
Boosters . The event will be 
preceded by a mus ic clinic 
involving area high schools and 
coUege students. 
Kenton and his orchestra , one of 
the "big bands" during the 1940's , 
have won accl".im from the public, 
including seven Playboy Jazz PoU 
awards. He was also the third 
person elected to Downbeat 
Magazine's Hall of Fame. after 
Louis Armstrong and Duke 
Ellington. . 
, Currently, Kenton travels with the 
orchestra , making personal 
app~rances across the nation, 
holding clinics in music 
departments of high schools, 
colleges and universities and 
cutting records for Creative World. 
Tickets for the performance are 
$2 for high school and college 
students and $3 for adult seats in the 
bleachers and $4 for aU seats in 
cha.irs on lite floor . Tickets are 
~~c:~~~tr ~~Uin ArC:~~:' 
Penney's at the University MMall 





" The Marion Bicentennial 
Festival on the Square" is scheduled 
for April 24, according to a 
spokesman for the Marion CUltural 
and Civic Center. . 
co~~~ng[i~~u~u~nthi: Im:~?Se~r~~ 
Council, the Illinois Bi c~ntennlal 
Commission, the Williamson County 
Historical Society, Southern Illinois 
University and the Maripn Mer· 
chants. 
Programs already planned by the 
center include arts and crafts 
mobile wagons from SIU ; are· 
enactment of John A. Logan's · 
speech on the square ; gospet . 
singing ; dance recitals ; the 
Memphis NIghthawu, a dixieland 
jazz group, The NatiOllal Society for 
the Preservation and En· 
a>U1"agement of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing in America ; the Town and 
Q)ufitry Art Show, 5pOIIS()red by the 
Cooperative Extension Service of 
the Univers i'Y'O.f Hunois ; the 
Southern minois Arts and Crafts 
Guild ;' a children's Dlay entitled 
~~Je ~.:; :'0L':::o~t~ " ~ 
~SIU-C Dance Company and a drama 
entitled "Moonsbadows. " 
~an:~6:the' '''ct~ 
:r~'iaJ~pI~~ 
currently with the Dinglefe.t ~ I 
Theater in OIicago, has been hired 
contest~ed by SIU. aer 
award- " play, r "'The Third 
President" be presented by the 
Theater Department's Southern 
pryers. 
"\ony Flacco, a proCessi0ll81 actor 
~~~~~~ 
Other roles will be filled by SlU 
faculty members , SIU studelits ana 
area high school students. 
Admiss.ioo will be $1.'15 for SIU 
students and $2.25 for the general 
public. 
iG)~~!cm~IS;S 
a .2.5c Off 
* ' ~Ham & Cheese Sandwiches * Off.r Good Thru"Sat., April 3, 1976 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
·:N_v'7i1.u • 
I \UU f\UM k-l\IIL\I 'fU. \J ,.J::;;:."ff\, 10._ rAlI:TlILJ(1 ,uIf " \ L\' 
~U(Nrun"'I...J"1UlA.\tU(lIll Lfl '~lf.'U\1 I.JUf'flt\-.J" 'I"lUl\ll \ 
"-" ....... -.th,U\AJ..'I£l· o-"'of~IH.\AJ,U "l_\u. , ..... / .. .. "r1-'I4 m 
..... ,J~"tLu..\'Tl-'\UlIUILA-o( l .L. t' (\.,..,'" \UUf\H Itt\lI\ 1 IRI• mcm I .... _-
..-0:.:.;::'.,."":.:, 0 T~.~. 
Show.: 2:00-6:30-9:05 Sorry, No Pa •••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Varsity No.1 W ••• nd Lat. Show . : 














UNIVERSITY FOUR ' 
fWJlcNIng. .. 
Free~ ... ,., 
... -
... 






~I~t • Show at 5:.1 
5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 
Twilight"SRow at 5:00151.25 
• • .. • .. * * * * 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2:'10 P.M. Show Mon.-Fri. Adm. S 1.25 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
Twilight Show Doilyl 5:45 .P.M. Adm. S 1.2 
1118 Man vao Show. 
'~ .. . Would 88 ~Ig :::~ 
PMlLIWUISIn 
. NEXT Si()P, 
(iREENWlCH 
J 
/"Accounting . fraternity offers 
-- · ~f r ·ee -income' iax· assistance .. 
.Clip Thl. ~cI For . 
,$S'~OOFF 
By Mark RaeIIer 
DaDy Eepdaa 8taIf ~ 
Member-s f1 ' Beta Alpha Pili, 
national honorary accounting 
fraternity, will ~er SIU students 
free Ullistaooe in prep8iing their 
• 19'I'8 income tax forms. 
Center designs 
course aimed at 
motorcycle safety 
In~perience behind the handle 
bars is a major cause of motorcycle 
tf:~~~~f th~~%d~e~o~:;r~~ 
FOr those who want experience the: 
Safety Center has designed a non-
credi t course in basic riding 
techniques, April 21 ·through May 8. 
Undauer, principle instructor for 
the course, says, "Statistics have 
Undauer, principle instructor for 
the course, says, "Statistics have 
shown that a majority of persons 
involved in accidents while using 
cycleS are inexperienced, untrained , 
and in almost half of the cases were 
operating a vehicle that was 
borrowed." 
The course is aimed at persons 
who have never ridden, as well IlS 
those who have logged as many as 
10,000 miles . It should prove 
valuable to those who want to see if 
"motlrcycle riding is for them" andI 
those persons contemplating the 
purchase of their first motorcycle, 
Lindauer said. 
A certificate of completion 
recognized by insurance companies 
for premium discount purposes will 
be given to those who successfully 
complete the course. 
Cost for tbe approximate 24 hours 
of instruction is $3. Lindauer said 
the low fee is possible because of an 
Illinois Department of Tran· · 
sporation grant. 
Motorcycles (from 100 to 175 cc 's l 
and helmets w' U be provided. 
Enrollment is limited to 24 
su 
Russel Siegel, a senior in ~~.;: -:: tr= :Ud!; ~ ~~sai~,;::n.::u~~. tax, the Dlinoi.s state tax form is 90 
set IIJI a table near th.e escalator in simple.we will do them ." 
the. StudEnt center every day bext SitWei said, "We will have federal 
week (Aprtl 5 to 9) from 11 a .m. to and state tax forms available, but 
::' s;:. ~i: ~::a~,filling ~ sttheir:;~w_sh2.f;d ~~ov~or:~ 
" The IRS has given us and 
permission," he said. "But we are "We at-e only filling out 1040 and 
ooly aI.Jowed to help students." I040A forms, 90 people with really 
SitWei said, ''There is .a great elaborate forms should not come," 
need for this service. Students SitWei said. 
outside of accounting don't "The studEnts manning the table 
understand income tax. The concept will be there to answer questions 
of income tax just frightens and to fill out forms. They will sign 
people." the forms as the tax prepare-. But, 
Gary van Meter, faculty adviser ''van Meter pointed out, "the per. 
to Beta Alpha Psi, said, "We are son who flies the tax always has 
mfering a very small service to responsibility for mistakes on the 
On An~airof 
JEANS 
( Except levis & 
=F~1~5~~~~Er :EYet~:~essai~~r:t;a:JY~ To 4/5/76 11 5.111. 
they can't handle ." handle them without any troubles 
~~or~~n: t:~~ ~~m~= ar;:::~~:~~, "We ~e not * * ............ It .. ********** 
said. "We, In tum, will proVIde trying to compete with the local tax i --- AT * 
them WIth basIC statistics on the preparers, who earn thai bread 
number of people aJded. " ari!I butter preparmg busmess tax pEPPERMINT * 
All studEnts mannmg the desk ~'!.~sce Wtoe'sretudjenUSlts0."tl ermg a small * have taken tax acoountID\oourses ~. ~-"'-"----,. ---- L OUNGE ~ 
BECK·s a !u*r~~R~!ru**j* 
InAMERICA,alotofpeo- "'"*:t AMATEUR' ~ pie look up to German ~ ~ ~ 
beer . . . in GERMANY -tc -tc i 
the beer a lot of people * ~ N I G H T -tc 
look up to is * *********** ...... * 
BECK's ~ ANYTHING COULD HAPPENI . 
Available-Light and Dark "'" With All American Joc~ Denni. Lyle ~ 
in non-returnable bottles. ~ 6 0" 5 d · * .,. crew rivers 8-11 p.m. 
** .. ** .. ** .... ** .. * .... **** 
DOuble! 
COPPOLA'S 










'-- 1973 J. Toti 
Jacques Tati •. one of Frances masters of c~edy and satire. 
~~s~~~r:~:I~~:=!!-:or'ld.1n~ ::: 
celebrated creatioo, Mr. Huld~ Tati takes his own, ':"''''lost surreal, 
look at modern civiliz.a\ion as he Jou.1:neys through Paris. This is 
Paris where a science fair talIes pnority over the usual visits to the 
LouvP.! and the EtUeI Tower; where 'modem ' snaclt bars and night 
clubs replace the cbarminl' cafef and bistl'OS. -
2 Show. Only 
Sun. A~r~1 .4 '." Stu. Center Aucl. 
~. ' . 
. -a 1 0 p.m. : • . Donation i 1 






Stu Center Aud. 
So. ILL. FILM '~IETY ~ 
.~ . FO~O · I eON 
3 days on~y-~pril 1 ',. 2, 3 ' 
(Thursday, ~riday & Saturday) . J '-----.~ ... d.... t .... --" L-
The newly formed Southland Association 
encompasses the largest and most diversified 
shopping area in Carbondale. With free parking 
~ "areas for custorrie-,.s, we are a stone's ' throw' from 
campus. Watch for our promotions throughout the , 
year that will bring you bargains galore. ---
No Foolin'! 




Entire stock 5.98 & 6.98 list. 
Thur.day Only.. "t t PI usA II 
"u ou S F'O.'O'.'O "P~. ,99 
~!!!!'!!~ Jt-





~s. SouItwn I~ 
Film Co. 
6. See It Again 






12. Southgate Halr 
FashIoM 
13. FMhion FIIIbrb 
14. 710 Book Store 
15. LoweI ~ 
16. Changing SeMorw 
17. DieI-.r SIereo . 
18. GoIcIIrNth'. 
19. ct.," ....... 
Book Store 
20. McDonald'. 
21. UnIversIty Auall 
Drug 




Drip.Style Coffee Maker *Thursday 
1 ONLY-Spring Jacket '5.00 
, size« $35 valUe 
*Friday 
1 ONlY-Sportcoat '10.00 
size 42 -~ . $55 value 
*Safu'rday 
1- ONLY-Suit sizeAOlong '20.00 
$85.00 value 
*A113 Days 
speC:ial selection of 
JAC~TS . 
SPORTCOATS 25-50% OF SUITS , - .-
NO FOOLIN 
~·~am$ 
606 S. lIIinoi • . 
Proctor Silex 10 cup 
only $19. 97. 
Suggested Retail $ 36.95 
~7"~ AA .... [ewt:1frs .;,,,i . .,weLl,; .5istrIDutOJ'S 714 s. III. 
20% OFF 




/ 3 days only-AF 
South·land: Where town and campus meet 
No FQolin' 
~ 
Has A Sale for You!! 
50% Off Jewelry 
• Turquoise 
4 0 01 • Liquid Si(ver lOOffSelected 
, Spring Tops 
Come See Us ... 
Slums 
901 S. Illinois 549-8951 
9:30-5:30 
No Foolin' Bonanza April 1-2-3 
10% off any spring coat 
Friday Special 
10% off on any dres,s or pantsuit. 
Saturday Spec~al 
10% off on any jeans and pants 










7 1 5 s. U~iv."ity D~tow" Carbo" .. ) 
J ."~ . 
"', 
ril 1 ,2~ &3 (Thurs., fri. and Sat.) 
EaringS-25% OFF -diA. Mood rings-5O% OFF 
Turquoise-3O% OFF JEWELERS. - Lighters-20% OFF 
.' ' . n7 S. Ill. Ave. , 
Carbondale 
Ladies RJngs-20% OFF Plain Wedding Bands 
25% OFF 
(Start at $14.00) 
Bracelets-tO to-- 50% OFF " 
Watches-tO to 50% OFF 
Men's RJngs-20% OFF (Ind. digital and pocket watches) 
NO FOOLIN' SALE! 




This ThurtcJay, April Fools 
From 9 to 5:30 With Purchase 
Of Any Pair Of Shoes 
-.... 
n-iURSDAY FRIDAY 
'TUBE TOPS T-SHIRTS $2 
I 
$5 
VALUES TO IS VALUES!O 110 
'SATURDAY 




$7 To $12 $10 To $14 
v AWES TO '20 
,VAlUES TO '24 
-T-SHIRTS -SMOCKS 
-POL YESTER -DENIM 
_ .-BLOUSES 
-SHIRTS 
-CALCUTT A CLOTH 
. . 








811 S. nunola 
at 01117-
3 day. only. 
---











__ Fr._Parkl __ ng _____ Goldsmith's 
" ""'~ E __ "., .... _i" ~ 
II 
j 
~harmacist ~ntS{ monum~nt ' 
fo~ grave 'of circus elepluint LewifParl 
oportme[lts OQUAWKA, m. (AP)-When then rqUed ber over the edle and be's.,1111 to do the sUi~ work, 
~or:;=~' ~epbo:.:: = ~y~~~~ed' ber, just Hie . r-r-tia- we need a brass IJIaq~ 
square, it firouabt Instant (ame of they would anybody. Dicfn't do a to 10 on it," Mdoan said. '''l'bat'D 
IOI1a to the little Millllmppi River thiJIl. ! more about it," Melon cost about 200 buc:b all told, and 
community. ~Ued. with wbaie¥er else comes up we can 
People still pass through won- ~.o,: I orllO~~ =;U~:y ~~ ~~1Ch ,on about 400 or 500 g~:~, ::~ria':: .;~~~:~~ ~n~ brush, put up a little sian. 1ben I nus montll Meloan talked a sign 
tryiJIg to get the village to com- planted lOme !P.'asS over ber grave painter into makinl several (ree 
~u1e::f:::e~~ and spot with a an'~I~tkt~ ~~eU I:t~:::'~ it =w~ ~~ :e!: t~~ 
WIlen Norma Jean was (eDed in looked like DO ooe else was going Jean's grave. 
July 1972 tbe tiny circus which to, " he said. He's also tried to lel the state 
owned b~r solved tbe disposal Meloan wants a big stone Departmento(Transportation to put 
~~:::s ~tr~~~ro~~~ .. ~i ~=b:oe:~, a~bl~we t:(m~r~a~~: ~::~i~~~, s~~~o ~~~.rical 
was a tragedy (or the elephant," grave of the stricken beasl "The state says it doesn 't give a 
says Melon, a 6s-year-o\d phar- For 31,2 years be's been collecting damn if we put up the signs. They 
macist who says he takes his role as mooey a nickel and dime at a time, ~t doo't want to be the ones to do 
caretake o( tbe elephant's grave mostly witb donation cans left inside It," .Meloan said. 
::d.~n~~ acknowledges "it is OcJ~:'~~'~:~~~~:~cks ... and ad'::'~~e~:' t!~e,~ s:!~s 
• N~a tol:n~2_~oo~~ ~~~ . '::bfr1:, a.~~~:: ;~o!~~~s~:~v~d gO\f1;:~~~. to get it whipped this 
Mig~ants, fruit grower~ ~~~:'e~;~~~~P~~~~do~~; 
I m lonna put the arm on the city 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
Ca~le 
4)1-6522 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and fall. 
• 1,2,4 person apartments 
• Air conditioning , 
• Swimming pool I 
• Tennis day and night 
A Lewis Park Exclusive 
A Special Mood. 
h · b 1 council for a few bucks, for one 
' s are VIews, pro ~~s ;_;~;e;~;~~h;~;~;e~d~ri;~~L'~' ~;~~!gggllll.;~ By Kathy Drew Migrants must work eight to nine 
Dally Egyptian Staff WrileJ' hours a day on a ~foot ladder with 
The two sides in migratory Carm 
labor questions were brought 
together in a seminar to discuss 
problems. 
The seminar, entitled 
" Farm worker Focus ," included 
three presentations concerning the 
migrants' perspective, the growers' 
side and beneficial programs 
oCCered to migrants . The programs 
were held Saturday at the Saint 
· Francis Xavier Olurch. 
The growers have always been 
::!~=. :schi::~es:~~do~~~ 
the problems. Ron Husteddy, the 
seminar 's coordinator said. 
Raymond Leqzj-, director of the 
Ananda Marga Migrant Head Start 
Program represented the migrant, 
giving a · descriptim oC his job, 
lifestyle and relationship to the rest 
oC society. . 
M~~f:::,t o:'i~e::: ~~~~~y o~ 
Southern white, earn m the average 
$2,000 per year and are considered 
· by the Internal Revenue Service to 
be the poorest group in the country. 
Lack oC education (the average 
educatimal level is the seventh 
grade) and language barriers 
~te the migrant's problems, 
Lenzi said. 
"A relatively high percentage o( 
the migratory Carmworkers' mental 
conception oC institutions and the 
world is negative and their level oC 
confidence in attainment is Cairly ' 
low," Lenzi said. 
Lenzi gave physical alienation 
from commWlity life as a cause Cor 
spiritual alienation among 
migrants. As possible soIl1tions he 
advocated organization among 
Carm~or.kers and "rower 
orgaruzations. 
"There must be a spiritual 
=~tm:~ ~. '=flem~t ~ 
improved," Lenzi added. 
Mayor Neal Eckert, manager of _ 
Eckert Orchards, gave the growers 
r:~C!l~ 'the ec!::}: oC the 
situation. 
"U one fanner pays more to his 
taborer than someooe else, he's not 
ampeting with,.tbat man in terms 
oC the finished ,price. In agriculture, 
one individual does- not/ effect the 
total maritel ," Eckert said. 
Youth llr~ested 
-for damaging . bar 
A Des Plaines youth was an-ested 
Wednesday morning after ~e 
allecedly broke a pipe and a 
wooden stool causing some Ooodipg 
In the restroom oC the Peppermint 
~, 101 W. Monroe St., police 
Scott Gray, ·'11, was arrested at 
12:25 a,.m. on a amplaint by the 
manaplDent. Gray was d\arpi 
~on-::= to property 
IWUi. 2S, 1lJ5 E. Walnut 
I . .. , nparted that his car was 
..... iII!to Mooday evenin&, ' It 
dtt== bllilld r8IIio ..... at ... 
~td:m. 
4I}-powld bags around their necks. 
' '1b~e aren't many people who can 
do that anyThore ," Eckert said. 
Eckert approached the migrant 
situation as a problem neeqjng only 
an interim solution . " In my opinion, 
there will not be a migrant labor 
~Ifr: ~~o ~ia~~S crr:nr:: ~~;;~ 
we're going to be harvesting by 
hand as ~,do now ," Ec!tert said. 
Ananda Marga, a promotional 
group Cor social services, 
represented by Norm a Katay, 
expressed hope Cor continued use oC 
manpower Cor picking Cruit in the 
Cuture. 
About 32,000 migratory 
farm workers pass through this area 
every year need _ job information 
and medical aid. The Illinois 
Migrant Council tries to assist in 
these areas and also provides an 
opportWlity Cor migrants to settle 
out of the migratory stream, Jim 
Salazar, regimal director oC the 
council said_ . 
Salazar of Cered the Migrant 
Council's objective (training 
individuals in specific areas ) as a 
soIutim. 
The Illinois Farm Worker 
Ministry is an active contingeflcy in 
assist_ the migrant. ''The church 
has been a pimeer and catalyst to 
see olhaJ!IlI the programs happen," 
said ~ Sandman, director of the 
ministry. 
The group, which offers borne 
gardening and cultural awareness 
programs, believes charity to 
migrants should be replaced by ' 
working to make migrants selC-
sufficienL 
Ha ppy Hour 2:00-6:00 







Plu8 "-- i 
-' Over 50 varietie8 of imported 











. diamond or sunburst 
stone. 
4ft 
A r.pr ••• ntativ. will be in the book.tor •• 
U-,iv~rsiiy ' Booksta.e 
Page l2. Dally Egyptian, April 1, 1976 
. 0.arnpus 'Briefs 
The STU Radio Control Modelers Club will meet at 8 
p.m. 1bursda.y in . Student Center ActiVlties Room B. 
Education professor, author 
to address' Phi Delt~ Kappa. ' 
The Carbondale chapter of the People's Bicentennial 
Commission will hold a public mseting at 7:30 p.m. 
~ursday in Student Center Activities Room D. . 
Arnold J . Auerbach , professor of social welfare, will 
speak at a Philosophy Department colloquium at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in Faner Hall, Room 1005. He will discuss 
"Marxist Ideology and Practice in the People's 
Republic." 
The SIU Sport Parachute Club will hold a jump class at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Sangamon 
Room. The cost of the course is $45, which includes the 
first jump, club membership and gear rental for the first 
year . 
The American Red Cross Student Blood Drive will be 
held at SIU April 6 to 9. Students wishing to donate blood 
should mak.e appointments from 10 a .m . to 3 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday in in the Student Center . 
. Arthur Resnikof!1 ch!lirman of. the co~seling program 
m psrchology. at washmgton Umverslty m St. Louis, will 
ad~ress. a Psychology Department colloquium at 4 p.m . 
Friday m,l.awson Hall, Room 141. f;le ~iIl discu~ " IPR : 
An Overview of the Program : ImplicatIOns for ASsertive 
Training ." 
Harold Shane, university 
professor of Education at IndiAna 
Univ.ersity, will speak on "The 
Cardinal Principles of Edue&tiOll in 
the 21st Century" at 8 p.m. OIl 
Thursday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
His visit is sponsored by the 
Speakers and Lecture Fund and the 
Gamma Lambda chapter of Phi 
Delta Kappa, honorary educatiOll 
fraternity . 
Shane will visit SIU Thursday and 
Friday to meet Informally with 
students and faculty in additiOll to 
~ sCeee~~':!Jsii'aT~SP~~ 
~a~aSt~:; g::ter~~:~~:: 
Shane bas been autbor or co-
author of over 400 publications with 
a combined circulatiOll of over 100 
million . Among the more than 100 
books for which be was authOl' or 
senior author are "Evaluation and 
the Elementary Curriculwn" and 
.. "Creative School Administration", 
Shane has a!~" served as a 
committee member. or as a 
cbairman and author for eleven 
r=~~~e ~~tli::s~::~t f~:~~ 
: Study . oi Education which most 
WSIU-FM to air 
Leo Kottke show 
live from Shryock 
The sold~t Leo Kottke concert 
will be broadcast live Sunday from 
9lryock Auditorium on WSIU-FM , 
Roo Harris and Buzz l'albot of 
NORML announced Wednesday . 
"We're sorry we couldn't get it on 
television." Harris said. "but we've 
got an agreement with WSIU and 




You Must Be Available For 3 
Months-Must Be Able To 
Leave Carbondale Area-Must 
Be Willing ToW ark Hard. 
Inte.rviews Today At: 
11 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM& 7:30 PM. ( 
recently dealt with curriculum 
• (971), early childbood educatioo 
Om),elementaryeduc:ation (1973). 
teacher education (1975) and 
secondary education (1978). 
On Thursday, Shane will be 
available for an informal di8c:uslion 
of "Futurism in Education," 3 to 
4:30 p.m., in the Faculty ~e.oI 
the WbaiD BundIn ... Th1l session 
has been planned specifically for 
students and faculty to have the 
~ty to disc:uaa Iauea with 
On Friday at 8:30 a.m., a C:olfee 
hour will be beld in the doarood 
c:~urtyard of the Wbam BuUlUna 
With Shane as the spedal IlIl!!,It of 




. PASSOVER SEDER 
Wednesday, April 14 at 6 p.m. 
Oue to the large attendance in Ule"'past and the 
limited space, DO ODe will be adihiUed without 
reservatiollS. 
DEADLINE for reservatJou-ApdJ 5. Call tl57-7Z19 or 








Friday 2 and Saturday 3, 1976 
SMAll ANIMAL DEPARTMENT 
Guinea Pigs-Mice-Gerlfils-Hamsters-Rats 
Singing Canaries-finches-Parakeets Harris said the back-up band for 
the concert bas been changed. The 
Shawn ·Colvin Band has been 
replaced with Cliff Eberhardt. 
"Denny Bruce. Kottke's personal 
. manager, informed us that a back-
up band with a dr.-mer did not fit 
Kottke's act," Harris said. ''We told 
him about Shawn's band and their 
material, but he was adamant that 
In Parkinson Lab. Rm. 308 '-- i-
~ 





... a back-up band with drummer not 
be used. We informed Shawn of this , 
and they (the Colvin band ) decided 
they could not perform under these 
condili~." 
Both Harris and Talbot said that 
all communication with Kottke has 
been through Bruce. No one from 
NORML bas talked to Kottke 
personally. Kottke has performed 
with back-up bands that included 
drummers before . 
4griculture heads 
to convene at SIU 
College directors of resident in-
struction in agriculture from 14 
lDliversities in 12 states will meet at 
SlU Tuesday and Wednesday. with 
the SIU School of' Agriculture as 
host. 
ce~;af~~gf::P:r~s~~n~o~~ 
struction in agriculture of the 
National Association of State 
Universities and Land-Grant-
Colleges of which SIU is a member. 
Report and discussion sessions 
will be in the Mississippi Room of 
the Student Center . 
IDCKORYLOG 
RESTAqRANT 







~*************~***** ~ Burgerman-Murphysboro J 
.. CHICKEN 
.. CARR;Y -OUT P AK . ~ I WITH THIS COUPON I 
iC EED 2 PEOPLE only s199 
~ 4pc. Chicken, 'h pt. slaw2 ~~8!' potatoes i 
~ FEED 4 PEOPLE only S385 reg. S499 ~ 8 pc. Chicken, 1 pt. slaw, 1 pt. potatoes ' 
~ 4 rolls 
NO LIMIT...,...REUSE THIS COUPON 
COUPON EXPIRES 4-16-76 . * 
..... ~ ................ ,........ ............ ¥¥ ••• ¥* 
.( 
Q)PEN 'til 8 PM 
)-I{B \! III ' \1 \10 .... 11·\' 11{111·\' 
<""Il ,I{Il'l) HI '\\1 II' ,·1"-' 
BookS; docurJlents deteriorate 
due to fJtlpermaki·ng proc~ 
f!l!trrr;ne ;lb~!:~ to 1~~t~Sr: o!~ ,...,...~--~~"t 
now has 
Barbaras 
Indecently _ Delicious 
Bakery Goods irreplaceable documents to an-cestors, may be disappointed. 
According to a Morris Library 
~:g~rl~'b~::~ P!~~~s~~; :~~~~ 
lifespan. 
The ramifications of that 
statement are staggering, 
especially when one considers the 
~~~\~~nl~~or~~~~k:nid t~~~!~~o~~~ 
memorabilia tucked away in 
thousands of family attics , said 
Carolyn Clark, who works in the 
Morris Library bindery. 
wri~:::~~~~~r:e ~b~~ 
on, that documents are printed on, _ 
comes in many different weights 
and stocks. But no matter how 
heavy the weight or glossy the 
finish, most of them arll. destined to 
deteriorate rapidly. 1'bat!&.becalBl!. 
of the discovery and use of ground 
wood pulp paper, she said. 
Before 1850, paper was made from 
new Hnen or cotton fibers,-Iong rail 
fibel-s that produced strong paper. 
But with the demand for more and 
cheaper paper, the invention of a 
paper ·making machine and 
technological advances in the 
printing industry. a new process was 
mtroduced which resulted in a soft , 
short-fibcred, relatively weak pulp, 
which could easily be printed on. -
In addition . rosin was introduced 
to papermaking as Sizing to give the 
paper a surface that accepts ink: 
Before that time, gelatin or animal 
sizing had been used in combination 
with alum . 
The new combination of rosin and 
~Jf~iC:~~\~ ~t s:!etft~~d~~\;;~~ 
that decompose faster than those 
manufactured before the middle of 
the 19th century, Clark said. 
" What can be done to help prolong 
th~F'tr~to~r~r.,a~e:'said , " do not 
use pressure-sensitive or adhesive 
tape (' botch tape' ) to repair or. 
display a valuable paper." It can be 
removed with a chemical solvent , 
but will leave brown stains which 
cannot be removed, she said. 
" Valuable materials should also 
.~proteeted from extreme tern· 
perature, humidity , pollution and 
light. Studies have indicated, " she 
said, "that a temperature from 50 to 
~~ ~~~e~~da:e r~~~~::=l ~~~:!i~k 
carolyn Clark, JIAorris Library employe, repairs a 
damaged book in the library's bindery. She has 
or~nized a IibrafY exhibit that shows how to 
pre$E!rve printed material. 
A FREE LECTUR~ 0 
Christian 
Science 
"PROTECTION WHERE LIO~S lURiK" 
by 
Harvey W. Wood, C.S.B. 
of 
Chicago, Illinois 
Member of the 
Christian Science Board of Lectureship 




THURSDAY. APRIL 1. 1976 at 8:00 P.M . . 
CARE FOR C"ILDREN WILL UE PROVIDED 
and paper storage." 
Libraries, of course, have special 
problems because they have so 
many paper products to care for and 
must contend with constant han-
dling and mist..-eatment by some 
borrowers , she said. 
Problems that libraries face in-
clude improper binding , tem-
perature control throughout the 
library. bookworm dama~e, 
careless handling by borrowers., 
improper shelving and book biting 
(human teeth marks are not un-
common .). In addition , there is 
intentional mutilation, like ripping 
out palles. 
j«erlint ' FR.EE · /'. ~". . ADMISSION 
" j ' '. 1 WITH STUDENT I.D~ 
:~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::: ::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::; Y2 Price 
WSIU-TV &'FM J:e9~il~!r~~.~~ises , :::::::::;:::::;:::;:;:::::::;:::::::;:::::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::i ::::::" .:;:;:::;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j::::';:::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::: . The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WSW-TV, 
0Iannel 8 : 
8 :30 a.m .-The Morning Report ; 
8: SO a .m . -Instructional Pro-
'gramrning; 10 a.m.-The Electric 
Company; 10 :30 a ,m.-Instructional 
Programming; 11 :30 a .m.-Sesame 
Street; 12:30 p.m.-The Afternoon 
Report ; 12i50 p.m.-Instructional 
Programming; 3:30 p.m.-Wildlife 
Theater ; 4 p.m.-Sesame Street; 5 
p.m.-The Evening Report ;- 5 :30 
p.m.-Misterogers' Neigbborhood ; 
6 p.m.-The Electric Company; 
6:30 p.m.-Sportempo; 7 p.m.-The . 
Way h Was; 7:30 p.m.-Lowell 
1bomas .Remembers ; 8 p.m.-
Hollywood Television Theater; 9:30 
p.m.-Spotlight : Heritage '7&; 10 
p.m .-The Silent Years : "Orphans 
rL the Storm." 
~ The following programs are 
~ul: Thursday on WSIU-FM, 
6 a .m .-Today's the Day' ; 9 
. a .m .-Take a Music Break ; 11 
~!u~s~~~:'m~~~!~~-;; 
Concert ; 4 p .m .-All Things 
Ocosidered ; 5:30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News; 7 
p.m.-OptkJns ; 81p.m.-The Vocal 
Scene; 9 p.m .-BBC Concert Hall ; 
10 p,m.-Music From Germany ; 
10:30 p.m.-WSW News ; 11 p.m'.-
Niptsoog; 2 a ,m.-Nightwatch . 
WIDB 
Tbe YoIJowing pnIgl'amming is 
scbeduled lbunday 011 WJDB- ' 
5Iereo 104 011 CabIe-FM-4DO AM : 
Progressive, album-()l'iented 
mUlic, all day ; fleWs at 40 minutes 
after the hour; 9:40_ a.m,-WlDB 
Sports Review ; 10 a .m.-Earth 
News, a look at a new "King Kong" 
movie for the 197Os; 4 p.m.-Earth 
News with Pete Seeger and Jolumy 
qtsh ; 5:40 p.m.-WIDB News and 
Sports In-Depth ; 9 p.m.-Fresh 
Tracks, side two of a new album 
and ~~'inI<' o' 'he .bi ..... 
and best bar in CorbancJole. 
DANCE 'F~ THOSE WtP CAN'T- I 1 1 1 1 1 
(Grand .Prize-$ 2 00.00 Cash) 
24 hours of dancing and entertainment at 
~ . 
'MERlIN'S DISCO 
APril 9-10, 1976 10 p.m. ·to 10 p.m. 1 
~I~ ~l 
PRIZES-PRIZES-PRIZES-PRIZES I ~Ial Sponsored by 
. INTER-GREEK COUNCIL ~1I 
. - I· DANCE MARATHON 
for the benefit of tAlsculor Dystrophy Association 
Application. Available at "eyer's Sport. 
Mart I Student Center Information Desk 
and Student Activities Officel: 3rd floor 
Stodent C~nter. -
for more 
- Pick up ~plication. nowl I 
Get a. _many .ponsors a. you 'canl I 
A"licatron deadline 5. p.m. April 8. I 
Irin.to Student Activities Offi.c. or I 
.- 1 04 Small Oro,up I 
Student Activitiet'Cffice ~ 





~1ipre Stage : " Your Word Against 
Mine ," 8 p .m .• Calipre Stage. 
Communications Building. 
Sailing Club : 9 p .m ., Lawson Hall , 
Room 131. 
Forestry Meeting, 8 a .m . to 2 p.m .. 
Student Center Missouri Room . 
School of Journalism : Advertising 
Day. 9 a .m. to 5 p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium . 
Liberated Wailing Wall Concert. 11 
a .m . to 2 p .m .fStudent Center 
South Patio. 
Student Services : Meeting, 3 to 5 
p.m., Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
M.C.A.T. Tape Listening Session, 6 
to 9 p.m ., Student Center Iroquois 
Room . 
Black Affairs Council : Meeting. 7 
p.m .• 'Student Center MiSSissippi 
Room . 
i\nanda Marga Yoga Society : 
Meeting. 7:30 til 10 p.m .. Student 
Center Kaskaskia Room. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : Meeting. 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center 
Missouri Room . 
Saluki Flying Club : Meeting, 7:30 to 
9 :30 p.m . . Student Center Ohio 
Room. 
Student Government : Meeting, 7:30 
to 9 :30 p.m ., Student Center 
illinois Room. • , 
Phi Delta Kappa : Speaker. 8 p .m ., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Free School : Esperimto Language, 6 
to 7 : 30 p.m . , Student Center 
Mackinaw .Room; Magic, 7 to 9 
~.;; ; =:n&a~~n~~~ t~a;~~ 
rt:~ .Student Center Big Muddy 
Free School: Tarot Card Reading, 7 
to 8.:30 p.m.,Student Center Room 
::~~:.~~:'~~I~ 
Free School : Half-Inch Video 
Production, 8 to 9.30 p .IIS ., Student 
Center Video Lounge ; BeJly 
Dancq, 9 . to 10 p.m., 715 S. 
:=~e:~~~:!;u: . 
~ A-m. 
Scientology Club, IO ·a.m. to DOOII, 
Student Center Room B. 
~~~~O~lla.tp .• 
Bowlq Club, 6:30 to S p.m., Student 
Center Room C. . 
Wine Psi Phi, 8 to 11 p.m ., Student 
Center Room A. 
Inter Vanlty Christian Fellowship. 
7 : 30 p.m ., Student Center 
Ballr90m D . . 
Student Home , Economics 
_ Home ~,!es!!~~ fw~ . 
floor. 
Student Government : Meeting,} to 7 
p.m., Student Center Obio . Room. 
Jill Jackson, 5, seems engrossed by the yellow 
flowers she picked near campus. (Staff photo by 
Linda Henson) 
... c.,p.\.,1" ,~ 
S,h. ' ,. q ' 
-Caviar _ 
-Smoked Oysters . 
-Smoked Clams _ 
-Sardines .,.,. 
-Herring Fillets :--= ~ 











Open: 8-10 p.m. ' I~ VAUlMUCOUIIOII / 
M-Thurs. '\ Party Favorite Herkimer i; 
8-12 p .m. ~ N.Y. State Ooeddar Oleese f 
Fri. & Sat. 3 ~ce..8:i~ ~'Q,~~~~ :: 
Closed " 3 Different Flavors 





CHUCK'S PAC~AGE LIQUOR, INC. 
East Edge of Anna-Near Bunney Bakery 
Europeln-Fit Pre-WIShed Jeln5 
Irill.ni • • Fad.d Glory. lee. Lni $17·$23 
THE DARINGEST NEW MEXICAN 
~~d) MORSEL ON OUR MENU . 
INGREDIENTS: . ' 
ft fioured tortilla, special spicy seasoned enchila~ 
so fried '-__ • shredded lettuce, cheese, toma • 
meat, re .uo:<a>.... . MMMGOOD! 




Oaaallled 1af ...... 1oa Rates -
One Day--l0 centl per word. 
minimlllll..Jl.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents p'er 
word. per day . 
Five thru nlne days- 7 cents per 
word. per day: . 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. . . 
~'wenty or More Days- S cents 
, per word. per day . 
m~~e~~rw~~~il~e~r~"ff~~~~~~ 
the rale applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears . There will 
also be an addItional charge of 
$\.00 to cover the cost of the 
neg;~ilJa!'::~e;t~~~~g must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credi t. 
Report E'rrors AI Onc~ 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
s till occur . We will correct the ad 
and ' rWl it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
Si bility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1974 TOYOTA long bed pick-up , 
~~Jff{t~::.dEx~!lre~~~o~tio~e~ 
12, 549-1932: after 6, 684-3898. 
4576Aal28 
JEEP CJ-5, 1971 . V-6. 225 c.L, new 
top, new paint. good-condit ion, Call 
457-7349 after 5prn . , 
4627Aal32 
"6~" 4-DOOR CORVAIR need~ 




fj1 DODGE VAN LONGBODY 6 
cylinder. auto . $850.00 or best of(er . 
549-7060. . 
4S80Aa128 
1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE , ex-
cellent condtion. 20,000 miles , 
~rtoff! ~~~track $3100 or 
4586Aal28 
-------
::b~V:, ~~ftNen~. thd:.t \~. 
8625 after 4:00. 
4605Aal28 
'74 V'll SUPER BEETLE, ex-
cellent coodition, extras, sacrifice, 
wholesale price. 457·3491. 
4610Aa13O 
YElLOW 1960 DODGE SENECA 
Dart, runs excellent, classic auto-
best offer. Call 549-6525 after 6 p.m . 
46l1Aal28 
Parts & Services 
VW SERVICE most types vw ~g:l~s~l~~liz~, ins:rnv~~~~ 
carterville. 985-6635. 
B4292AbI34C 
USED AND ltEBUILT parts. 
Rosson 's Radiator and salvage I 
Y~~L 1212 North 20th Street, 




n7 S. Illinois .4S7-~ 
Motorcycles 
1970 BRIDGESTONE 100. Driven 
=.~~~~.~ 
.' i6OOACl28 
1970 HONDA SL3S0: New Battery, 
Electric Start , Helmet, $375. 549-
7786 after 5 p.m . 
{ 4615Acl30 
1972 HONDA 175 'road bike. ex-
cellent conditioo. 549-1327. 
. 4614Acl29 
'1972 YAMAHA 250 Enduro, ex-
cellent condition, $750. Call 549-
4870 after 5:30 p.m. 
4575Ac13O 
Real Estate 
~!rerf~~n~.ELa~;~e c~~n~rg>;gt : 
Basement. Carpeted bedrooms 
and bath. electnc heat . air, gar-




1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile 
home- special attractions- ex· 
cellent condition. available 
summer. Phone 453-3336 week · 
days . and 549-6105 after 6 and on 
weekends. 4462A~3O 
~~;VN~a~i~rk~m~o~~~e~~ 





MINOLTA 101 58 mm Lens. Minor 
extras. $185. Steve after 6: 30, 706.5 
W. Ma i'n , Carbondale. 
4619Af13O 
JVC VR-5501 RECIEVER , 4 
speakers. 8-track , 'turntable,s· 
speed bike. scuba tank , Star PD 
pocket .45 auto . 549-0445. 
4631Afl28 
TYPEWRITE~CM electrics, 
new and used . I ' pewriter 
Exchange. 1101 orlJ: Cour •. 
Marion. Open Monday-Saturday. 
1-993-2997, 
B4291Af134C 
FLEA MARKETS , CAR· 
BONDALE . Our 3rd year, each 
Sunday. Curtis Antlques·Used 












~ 150 bicycles 
in s10Ck 
NOST REPAI RS IN 
24. HOURS 
. ~ERVlCE 
YJ LL BICYCLES 
arts & Services 
SOUTHERN I LUNOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near comer 0: III. & Nlain 
NUl - Sat 10 - 5 
549-7123 
NISHIKI INTERNATIONAL 10 
speed. 3 weeks old , excellent 
condition, Call 457-4594. 
4625Ai130 
GET THINGS ROLLING 
Bicycle Tires & Tubes 
Specials 





27x11 /4 S4.50 
27x11 /4 S4.25 




We stcx:X complete parts 
for all bicycles 
(Good prices ) 
REGUlJ'.R TIRE 
27 x 11/4 or 26 x 13A1 
$3.50 tube S1.50 
A COMPLETE OVERHAUL 
$12.!'.O-10 speed 
(two gear cables included) 
prices good 
Ihru Apr . :<0. 1976 
CARBON'?ALf CYCLE 
Eastgate ~~ Center 




BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS I N THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:JIll N Nlarlcet Nlarion 
Musica! -
- ' 
FOLK GUITAR, 1 year old . 
Classical guitar . both excellent 
condition - must see to appreciate. 
Call 549-!.I3oo after 2:00. • 
14636An13O 
SHO-BUD MAVERICK pedal 
steel , volume pedal and instruction 
book, good for beginners, $250, 684-
2808: 
4626An13O 
VIOLINS WITH CASES, $85-$125. 
s-string banjo. $50. 549-6251. 
4604Anl28 
( FOR RENT . ) 
NOW TAKING co~crS for 
Fall and Sping tenos. FurnlIbec! 
efficiency apattment . ., blocb 
from campus. Air conditioned. 
Glen Williams Ren!aU 457-7t41. 
84447JiaI3SC 
APARTMENTS 
SI U appnMld fer 
~andUP 
NoN renting fer 
SUmmer & Fall 
-featuring- . 
Effidendes. 1. 2 & 3 fXI 




wa I to wall CIIrpeting 
fully furnished 
gas grills 
cable 'Tv. service 
maintainanoe service ' 
ANd YET VERY 
. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECIAL PR,ICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For information stop by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
___ 1207 S. Wall 
call: 457~123 
or 5C9-2S84 
after 5 p.m . 
Office Hairs: 9-5 M-F 
11-3 Sat. 
• SUmmer Prices 
......--start at 90.00 
ONE· BEDROOM and two· 
bedroom apartments very , very 
near campus save time ana 
gasoline costs . West side of 
~f.~~:~ t~r:i~d~:ai~:.ali~CS;~~ 
~~~~h;'s~r~r c~~~~~~~ve rates. 
B41808aI29C 
NOW LEASING 
Surrmer & Fall 
" THE SINGLES I & II " 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 




Ask abaJt air New Duplexes 
" Logansh ire" 
The .new luxury living fer SIU 
students 
Larmert Real Estate 
549-3375 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE May 23. Coovenient 
location, air conditioned . Also, 
sleeping room for. man. caU 457· 
5486. 
B4&338a131 
SUMMER & FALL 
Georgetown 
2 bedroom furnished 
& unfurn. apartments 
AC, carpet. swimming. 
R & R 
Nust 'rent SU'1'1mer 
10 Clbtaln fall haJsIng 
SU'1'1mer .Ilriot fall price 
I. G E. Walrut-2 bdnn. 
$165. $lIS" 
2. 412 E. Walrut ..a bdrm. 
$225. $275. 
• 3. 320 W. V.lrut ApI. 3 
1 bdnn. all utli. incl . except gas 
~65 ~~ 
.. .cw E. Walrut-2bd"". 
$150 ---.. $200 ..--..., 
s2ts !m S. Hayes-<4 bdnn: $325 , 
7. 610 'w. SyCllmon! duplex 
. 4 bdnn. all util. incl. 
ex.Cl!pt elec. 
S275 $375 
8. 610 W. Sycamore-d.oplex 
No. ~3 bdnn. all utll . Incl . 
except elec. 
$200 $175 
10. ~ N. cariCO 3 bdnn . 
S22S , $175 
~}1176 E. wal,nut -5 bd~ 
13. 1182 E. Walnut ~plex 
5 bdnn. water & garb. incl _ 
$350 S400 
19. 209 w. Qlerry 4 bdrm. 
$275 - $32S 
20. 314 W. Pecan 3 bdrm. 
S225 $275 
23. 1'1. mi. east on Park -
Box 110 all util. incl. 
1 4 bdrm, has lofts 
S200 • $28U 
2. 2 bdrms. 
$165. SI9S 
3. 1ge 3 bdrm. split-level deluxe 
$275 $375 
26. «Xl '!. E. Walnut 
2 bdrm. trailer water. garb. incl. 
SI00 SI35 
27. 617 N. Springer 3 bdrm. 
$225 S275 
211. «Xl W. Will 3 bedrocm 
S250 Ca II 457-4334 $300 
betw. 10 a.m. & 12 noon 
Mobile Home 
VERY NICE 2 and 3 bedroom 
mobile home, furnished. C8fPeted, 
AC, anchored, underpinned, walk 
to lake, 10 minute drive to campus. 
$85-125. Summer. 549-1788. 
B4654Bcl33 
B4560Bcl33 
SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3 
bedroom 12x60's; swimming pool 
anchored, AC underjinnea car: 




NISHED. Tra~ick-up and water 
paid. Call 457 4 after :s&iJilCI3O 
~R~~ru~ hr::eiA~~ f~ 
~~:,~re =~~J~~~ -' . 
flI'st bedroom, larger than usWU . 
::r::nd ~~~b!'rs :r:J~ 
Pramrt dellendable service on Apartments 
priv .• CIIble TV 
"Special SUmmer Rates" 
Display at Georgetown 
549-2593= or -684-35S5 
hassrr:' save lime and gasoline 
:'Js~c~~=~:~C-:::: ~~7urSa~ni~;i,onsk1~~e;aa~~ ~~~ all stereo equipment. NOW RENTING for swnmer term KUPSCH 01SI":; speaker .esler. furnished efficiency apt., 3 blodes 
expei'ienced and equipped _ gl~ ~llifa~s ~~~y:d!~~~ 
facility in It1e area. Ask your • 1 B41738a13H 
derpinne5 and doubly insulated 
save on utility costs, large air 
conditioner and frostless 
refrigerator, automatic outside friends . M-F, 4-7 Sat. 12-2 
c:r by allPt. 457-n57 
215 W. Elm. Cartxnclale 
DODGE CAR RADIO. I year old 
~:r :8::~~oo ~~dition. $30, 
4638Ag13O 
4637Agl30 
4 pc . PEN~CREST component 
system. $100. caU 684-3234. 
B4612Agl29 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now taklug cootracts 
for summer &I fan 
semesters . 
Summer 2 Bedroom Fall 
~ Mobil Homes '100 
'100 1 Bedroom Apts. '145 
f75 Efficiency Apts. '105, 
All Apts. &I Mobile 
. Homes furnished &I AC 
457-4422 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX : 
Everything furnished except 







HOUSES : CLOSE to campus. 
::r~~rts ~u:r~ =:t,caali~ 
weather streets and parking rig!Jt 
at front door no long earry, on 
concrete piers and anchored in 
COIlerete with cables, very com-
~~ve rates . CaU 457-7352 or 54~ 
B41~B~129C 
12x65 TRA1LER FOR RENT. Two 
bedrooms near . campus, fully 
furnished . CaU 549-2077. 
4620Bcl36 
~fF.1:~dt!T:~F. ~~.~:.;:~ sUMMER SEMESI'ER: Two and 
3 PEOPLE NEED I more for very .B464SBbl32 =o~i. Near cain~us 549-
ll'k~~~~~~3: ~V~. ~~~ B4562Bcl33 
one-fourth miles from campus. $70 HOUSE - 518 N. Springe!?_ 2 
a mootheach. all utiliti~included. bedroom $225 mooth immewate . 12x6O TRAiLE~Qliles from 
Available immediately. caU 457- OI:cupancy 549-0589 between 5-7 campus. Air "~ll0'ned, filr-
4334. . only. 4608Bb129 nished, no pets. 1~~BC~ 
84643Ba132t ; 





Wanted To Rent 
ONE RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
~feead; J~u~:~~a~~ilf;r~p~~~{ ~~ 
reasonable and in Carbondale 
area . Leave mess; \ge at 549-8865. 
464SBgl29 
Business Property' 
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or 
oCfice. 15·one half' by 3S ·. $225 a 
month. 203 W. Walnut. Phone 457· 
5438. . 
4406Bhl34 
Mobile Home Lots 
MOBILE HOME LOTS . Cat· 
bondale Mobile Home Park . Route 
51 North . Free water and sewer. 
::~~cet~~S~nf.i~~~~ ; tJ~eda~~s 
'Private post office box. 549-3000. 
B4153BiJ3OC 
COUNTER CLERK, DOORMAN; 
nea,t ~aranc~; W,ly at Gat-
shy s S. Dlinoaa . B4S5OCl29 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
MOVrNG AND LIGHT Hauling. 
Short and long distance. CarefUl 
handling . Call 549-0657 for 
estimates. 
4544E142 
ROTOTlLLING WITH TROY Built 
rea r tine tiller . 549-8711. 
4642E131 
EUROPE : INTERESTED in no 
~i~fc~~w-e~fd~ta~~.vel ~a~r~f(? 
Educational flights have been 
~~~~1gwftho~~f~u%arl~~ignit~ 
and minimum hassle for six years. 
For more information - call collect. 
314-862-5445. 
4466EI28 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
~LL US 
..., to NIp you Ihrc19I INs ex-
I»f'ienat ... gI ... you ~ au>-
sel ing. 01 WI'( .... 1IIIa>. t.fore .., 
_1I'It1ll'~ • . 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
4566EI43C 
LEARN TO RIDE, Hunt Seat and 
Jumping . Beg inners Welcome -( HE"c WANTED J day and evening classes available. L:T' Sprin~er Ri~e Stables , Car-
PEER GROUP LEADERS fall bOnda e. Call 5-2407 afte.:s~&&o 
~~:!~~nl~!~jl~~f~iC:tti~~~~~~ CUSTOM ROTOTILLfNG. large 
Activites Office. 453-5714. commerical rear tine unit. Phon e 
B4622CI28 867-2349. 
B4598EI3 
-SUMMER SCHOOL DIRECTOR 
for Six Week K through S program. 
~U~S~~ ao~pr~:rh°nn i~~~t~~~5 
Summer. Programs i \rita. and Placement Credentia s should be 
5ent to Box no. 2 Daily Egyptian by 
April 7. 4599C128 
EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSWA TE,D 
Apply In penon 
I 
HICKORY LOG 
Murda Ie Shopping Center 
DISHWASHER, Tom 's Place. call 
967·9363 after 5 p.m . for interview. 
B463OC129 
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer·year· 
round. Europe. S. America . 
Australia . ASia. etc. All fields . 
:m-f~~~~n~~e ~~ror~:tf:Ad: 
write ; International Job Center. 
~~'. SG:.. Box 44~. Berkely. CA 
4647C147C 
WAITRESS NEEDED for summer 
semester . • &Ply the Great Gat· 
sby 's. 608 S. mois SI. af~~~~ 
1 
r 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES 
books typed , highest quality 
x ranteea no errors. plus Xcrv 
a printing service . Author ' 




( WANTED ) 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS 0 
e ~~r:l~: t~~c~oind~~kti~rf'ks~~ 
service all makes of air con 
ditioners. 549-8243. 
B4491FI4OC 
OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blu 





~~rJ~.r~~~t~~a~~~. C~t!r t 
Cathy Hines. Division of Con 
tinuing Education , 453-2395. 
B4584F1V 
. ' HELP! PATTY and Ed need ride ( LOST )1 ~cJr~o~~Aprl1lth. 
. LOST-IRISH SE-rrER mix. Red, 46340129 
black muule, white tlIroat. $SO (. . 
.reward. Reward for information_ • RI DERS - ] 
687-2966. 4616G133 WANTED_ 
LOST ! 5 MONTH OLD oran8e and 
white kitten with white Dea collar 
~~~e:Ji~ ~.e1ghts. Please call 
4655G129 
@NNOUNCEMENT§) 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS in Coabulia 
and Morelos. Mexico now ac-
cepting qualified applicants for 
~~we"t~~r ,1913624tek'ftCh~~n~f~ 
carmichael. CA 95608. Phone (916) 
483-4587 or 487-5816. 
4595J130 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY -- Make 
your sofa, chair. ottoman. etc . like 
new. Have it reupholstered. Call 
549-3876. 
4646./132 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than ' 
one-half economy fare . Call toll 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance 
payment requ ired . Pan Am 707 





PLANTS . PLANT HANGERS , 
~df~n~10~~~9~:~~e~1::r~:;,s8 
a.m . - 5 p.m. 1308 E . Grand. Car-
• bondale. 
B4617K130 
( FREEBIES ) 
OVERSEAS JOB traJia. 
Afl;ica . Europe. South America. 
All OCCUplltions . $600-
52.500. Invaluable experiences. 
Details 25 cents. International 
~,~Wk(?£::me . ~~S~[~~ . Box 
46340129 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery . • 
~~!~fJ~y~~~~Cb~C:~ 










Do you Jiet 
bored jumping 
over 
.. candlesticks for 
fun then check the 
D. E. C/assifieds. 





Name: Date: Amount Enclosed: _ 
. 
-
Addre"s: \ Phone: 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 1S words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs 
ttvee or tour issues, 30% for 5-9 iu. 4()0", for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20_ ALL 
CLASSlflED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count e~ry word_ Take appropriate 
discount. First Date Ad 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prio: to publication. to Appear. 
Mail to: DailY Egyptian For Daily Egyptian Use OnlY: 
Conmunications Building Receipt NO. 
Southern Illinois University Amount Paid 




TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
PART·TIME , GENERAL 
MAIl'\'TENANCE for smal!.molflle ::----
WANTED TO BUY - Used Mobil 
Home -3-10 years old. Call 684-4779 
4629FI3 
_A - Fa- Sale 
_B - Fa- Rent 
_F - Wanted 
--...: L - Antiques 
_G - 'lost _ M - Business Opportunities 
~~~reh~mC:.~~t?~Yc~~s~~ 
mowing, pool maintenance. \DIit 
cleaning. etc . 549-8333. 4588CI32 
DANCERS : immediate em-
ployment. Apply in ~erson at Ki";'S Inn Lo\DIge. 82S E . Main in 
+-I'Ca ndale. ' 4608Cl35 
EXPERIENCED FEMALE 
bartenders to work at Kilo's during 
late aftemooo and night. ApplJ; in 
~~. ~_gJo~ . ; Tues ay-
B4574C128 
1 
i BACKPACKING TENT - 2-4 man ' lightweight, CalI Rhonda at 54 
6951. afternoons and evenings. 
- ' 4471Fl28 
WANTED TO BUY : Use 
refrigera tor, stove, and woode 




WANTED TO UY used mobi\e 
homes . Call Frank Janello- 457 
-~79. 
B4653F147 C 
_H - Frund 
_ N - Freebies 
_C - Help wanted 
_ 0 - Emplavment Wflnted 
-
r - Entertairwnent ~O - Rides Needed 
_ E - Services Wanted - J - Announc:ements -
-
P - Riders Wanted 
_K - AuctialS & Sales 
~ 
. ,,--... 
CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT ~RS1 The Dai ly E~II be ~be br ~ one I~IICI 
~ ~hCallOO. . t . _~/ . -
-~ 
~jury ~aden elite gymnasts 
. purSUe third AIAW crOWD· 
By RIdt kda tbere well,'} V~el said. He. added gymDuts (84) aDd teams 
DIiII1 EIJIIdM ~ WrMer that he'll fie disappoiDted if "we competing, Vogel said :be sdIeduIe 
ADotIMr iDjury bas ~ the SIU ~ ~ what we are capable of ::e~  =y-= 
Site -B! ~, but Coach . ~ §alukis wbo will oorDpete in times. 
" Herb Vogel 18 atill bopllll for a lood the m~ are DiaDe Grayaon a two- SIU was originally scheduled to 
meet 'film the \ Salukis trav. to time Xll-Ameriam All-~ericaD start team competitim at 12:30 a.m. 
BoOIIe N:C. for the .AIA~ National Denise Didier, Pat.' Hanlon, Cindy Saturday, and ' wouldD't have 
G)'DlIIUtics CllampioDships Friday Strum, Kathy McCormick and finimed until 3 a.m. Individual and 
and Saturday. . Nelson all-around com~tion would then 
Af!s' ~ering from an ~ Didier recently recovered from have been held later Saturday. 
respiratory ~\ UncI. N~ the same illness that afflict.ecf With the changes, the individual 
began working ~ m ~ation NeIaon, but "she's in pretty good and all-around com'petitim has been 
for ~ meet, but ID domg so. she stiape now," Vogel said. Eiiminated, and the duunpions will 
sprained an ankle. 1be othe- four members are all in come out of the team competition. 
"91e has two ankles sprained good shape. but VogEi thinks that . The top three scores for each team 
now," Vogel said. "but she'll Nelson's injury will be the key will count for the total team score. 
compete in the meet.". factor in the meet. All teams were also seeded 
Vogel's squad will be going after Of the 'r1 teams which qualified relative to their scores in the 
its third straight national AlAW for the champioilship, Vogel said regionals. Because SlU scored the 
champiooship, but because of all the that the two favorites are C1arion third highest ~ional score of all 
problems the team has ~aced, yogel College and California State at the teams competing in the meet, 
said that he woo't be disappomted , Fullerton. they will compete with SWMO, 
should the 'team not come away as "~arion College is a real steady Clarion College and California 
the national champion. team, liut I think that California at State at Fullerton, the latter two 
"We're not out of it, but Fullerton could walk off with it," fie WIth higha- scores than SIU 
consida-ing the problems. I couldn't said. " We still don't have the 
be disappointed." · "I'm not really concerned about .. endurence that I would like us to 
Throughout the season, the team Southwest Missouri State." SWMO have," Vogel said. "We're not what 
has been hampered by an unusual is the school which PoLthe only two we were eight w.:elts ago, but we're 
number or injuries and illnesses dents on SIU's S.2 selian record. bette- than ;::e were three weeks 
which has left them in less than top SIU will not compete until 6:30 ago." 
shape going into the tournament. p.m . Saturday. Now if they could only finish as 
"I think that we should hang in Because of the large number of good as they did a year ago. 
Coach -wins research atrord 
·H.J. Blesterfeldt 
H.J . Siesta-feldt, assistant SIU 
gymnastics coach , has been 
awarded the '!Leopold Zwarg Honor 
Research Award for 1975 for his 
paper entitled, "SaIto Mechanics 
II-Ene-gy and Height. " 
The award is presented xearly by 
the National Association of College 
Gymnastics Coaches (NACGC ) to 
the single most important research 
contribution to gymnastics . 
The winning paper dealt with the 
medical properties of body tissues 
and energy conservation in the 
takeoff in tumbling. Biesterfeldt's 
findings have replaced an. 
antiquated conCept of momentum 
transfer . 
ironically , the second place paper 
Weightl;ifters to hold contest 
The weiglttlilting club will sponsor president of the Weightlifting Club 
a bench press contest at 2 p.m. April said. " Everybody is waiting to see 
17 on the upper concourse of the what everybody else is doing." 
Arena . Kanies said that he hopes the meet 
Lifts will be held in seven weight won 't be similar to the meet held two 
classifications : 123, 148,165. 181, 198. years ago by the intramural office. 
220 pounds and the heavyweight At that meet, there weren' t enough 
division. -'Three medals gold, silver, people ' to take all the medals. • 
and bronze will be a\Vared in each "It's a simple lift and should be 
class. . lots of fun . Anyone can win," Kanies 
" As it looks now, not many pe9p1e . said . 'II the football and track 
are entering , .. · Reid Kanies. teams ent ." 
was also authored by Biesterfeldt. 
Siesterfeldt is an associate 
professor of m~!~ematics at SIU. 
His other activities include being 
the Program Director of the SIU 
Gymnastics Camp for Boys, the 
research editor of International 
Bymna9t magazine, and the 
chairman of the NACGC research 
.:ommittee. 
AMAZING STATE 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark . (AP)-
Arkansas ' nickname was changed 
by legislative act in 1953 from "The 
Wonda- State" to "The Land of 
Opportunity ." Arkansas 
nicknamed "The Wonda-
legislative act in 1923. 
COl'ONE'S 
312 S. ,,,, .. IIt-A~"" Fre", Mftrll .. 
. PIZZA 1Ved. Lg. SANDWICHES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.75 $3.AO - Uiilian Beef ••••••••••••••••••• $1.10 
& sausage ........... ; .. : .. 3.15 , 3.90 Italian sausage............... 1.00 
& Onion •••••••••••••••••••• 3.15 3.90 ~atball ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00 
& Bacon ................... 3.15 3.90 ~s:;ir:1~.::::::::::::::: ~:: 
& MJshroorn ••••••••• ••••• 3.15 3.90 HotDog with Fries •••• ••••••• .70 
& Green Pepper •••••••••• 3.15 3.90 Tarnales __ •.••••••••• ~......... AO 
& Pepperoni ••••••••••••••• 3.15 3.90 Frencn ... r1es................. AO 
_4~_ & ~ovie .•.••••• •••••••. 3.15 3.90 OnIon RIr9 ..••••••••..•.•.••• AS 
5upre.:ne.:: • . . .•. .•••••.••. 4.75 5.75 Peppers ..... •••••••••••• •••••• .2ID 
111m 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4JJ/:J5 
Large ••••••• -.:<. ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• SlJ/.3lJ 
Phone 
549-G718 
Delivery Charges .50-$3.00 Minimum 
Pric~ Subject to Market Charge '-
FASTltOT DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
Open 4 p.m. Daily, Clo.ed Monday. 
Open To At Lea.t 3 a.m. On Weekend. 
Phone 
9-0719 
*T uesday-25~ Off Any Size Pizza (with, pick-up order only) 
. '. Coming Soon-Covone.Dining Room . 
J , And More.ltalian Di.he.. . 
We Cater For AII .. Occasions 
HELP WA TED 
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Sunday 
Fun,Runs· 
-Free! Everyone wel,come to pcrticipot~ at distance 
from 1/2 mile to 4 miles. 
-Ev !ry Sund~ at 1:30 p.m., starting on Douglas Drive 
by the west entrance of the Arena 
-Certificates to all finishers-walk, jog or 'nm at your 
o pace. 
-For more information, call 549-4905 or 549-2950 
Just Retu ned From 
large Buying Trip 
To Southwest 
S .. utlful Hend'lI8d_ 
INOIAN 
nWELRY 
Many New Pieces 
Arriving Oaily 
LARGEST 5EueTION 
Save up to 
15% / 
MILLER'S ~.\~. 
A Walk In The Sun One sunglass lens-{)ne clear lens. 
'For people who walk to work when the sun is on their 
left (east> , and uptown in the late afternoon when the 
sun is again on their left (west ). Failed because too 
many people comm~ to wo k crosstown. 
We focui on frame. that are making'it • 
• II. " " 549-.4314 C @(!)PER'S 301 
OPTICAL DISPENSARY 
At . ~ J(#t ('N'CKE~S" 
Thursday mght 
"There'. no entertainment, 
like live entertainment" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
1 2 0%. drafts- 2 5~ 
Speedrail drinks- 1 /2 price' . 
till 7p:m. 
Free admission with this ad 
Th"rsday night only 
HOURS LOCATED: 
.Tu~ •• thru Sat. 
4 p.m·.:"4 a.m. 0 
J 
, W ~uarterbacks,not ball, 
I says f'ormer Saluki Jim Hart 
QauyBl:~e;r~r;:r7:r ler cr=til~i:.v~=t~;~re~~~1 T,:yig~t~~tb~ ~:e' ~ 
SL Louis Cardinals' quarterback ' ~~g.roullanguage o.n the field,. to ~lm " FootbiJi F~es." 
Jim Hart suggested ways to watch mtuDldate opponents mto forgetting A r-ep~tative of the Fellowship 
professional football in a presen- the game. long en?ugh to allow m: Chr!sllan Athletes, Hart works 
tatiOn be{cre lkecent illinois Heart Reeves to JUmp on him and mu e a With ~ scbo?l athletes to hel~) 
Association seminar in Mari~ play. ,J. them fmd 59iUtioDS to the 
A former SJU quarterback, Hart " I dm't like to rtm with the ball , . same be 
commented, " Many people love to because whenever I'm out ~here 
watch foo.tball games OD t~levision , without protection, I get hurt," Hart 
but nothlDg lIeats watctl ing the noted . " So I started talking to 
ac~~alsJ~~e ~~;:~~~~~ki~tball ?:ttk:i~~~i~:~ a~~dpfae~~ i~~~ 
~~d ~:~intt:~~::i~C~~to: :::U~a(t~a~:::l r!'aft~~~e~::'} 
stead of constantly following lhe old No. 17." 
ball ' s movement. :'Wa.tcb he Hart advised persons to watch 
quarterback get the stuff kicked out bantering bac/t and forth between 
of him," he remarked. " Every time defensive Iil;lemen . " A defensive 
the quarterback throws the ball he 's lineman can hit someone in the head 
going to get hit." only once ," he said. 
Hart recommended viewers 
watch the players verbal com· 
municati r,n on the field . " I wouldn't 
~~:n-tC;~~~ ;!0~ , '~h~~~~~~~ 
" I maintain that a football player 
should be nice to the officials, which 
includes butter ing them up and 
~l~~g~h:~' !i~ " ~~n:r!IS~~~ ' ~~f! 
shoves and pushes between players 
as he sees them , he mhtht be a little 
more leni~nt instead of telling the 
injured player ' it didn 't hurt ,' .. he 
add~ 
Discussing differences in style of 
quarterbacks, Hart said some 
players remain quiet when a player 
fumbles the ball. while other 
quarterbacks scream and yell . 
" Personally, I don 't want to 
humiliate the guy anymore than he 
already is ," he remarked. 
"Watch Leroy Johnson of Dallas-
~~!~t~i;I~~~~a~~a:l:r he 
Citing his most embarassing 
moment as a profeSSional player, 
Hart said, " SI. Louis was playing 
Pittsburgh there, and I was forced 
out of my pocket and running for my 
life. While trying to deliver the ball . 
I felt pressure of a 26()-pounder on 
my back . As I was falling. he 
grabbed the belt of my football pants 
(made of s tretchy fabric ) and pulled 
them down." 
" I don 't know the duration of the 
exposure, as the pants popped back 
up, " he continued . " But we were 
winning, and I had rocks and stones 
in my pants the remainder of the 
game." 
Hart 's embarassing incident was 
a ired on Johnny Carson 's " The 
SIU 1M fencers foil foes 
SIU fencers won two of three flTSt finisher . while Bob Dav is of ISU took 
places and two of three second second. Pawlowski had a won-less 
~Iaces in a meet against Indiana record of 5- 1 while Da vis went 4-2 for 
tg~eo~s.~~:~itGyFr1~y · Office of th~err\Yeatherhead of SIU won the 
Women 's Intramurals, competition intermediate men 's di vision , and 
was held in three brackets : novice Brian Whalin, another Saluki, took 
men, intermediate men and women. second. 
Irene Genna of ISU won the Both Whalin and Bruce Prell of 
women 's division and SIU's Jan ISU went into the fmal round with 
Mickish took second. Competition undefeated records . 
was.elose , as each woman came out Following the final round of 
~rilie~:~~~~~sd:~~~y :~~~SU' f!~~:nEd~:~~~~~~ 
a ~~~~n~~c1n~en's division , ~:e ~e:-~:le~i~~ ~~~:II~~~ 
SaI~'Mark Pawlowski was the top number of touches received. 
Butch Davis..., Country-Pops 
Picks And Sings In His Great Style. ~ 





IN THE STUIE (9-1) 
CHARIO.tT 
IN THE KELLER (9:30-1 :3~) 
O.UG MeDAINEL 
Don't Forget Our 
DaUy Happy Hour 
. 3-7 p.m., 
~ 8peedraU. and 
~ '12 os. Draft. 
ONE FREE 
tialeGBlif{et~. 
with purchase of 
a reg~ 3 piece dinner 
at regular price. 
THURS., FRI., SAT. U SUN. 
T"s l·d rive. 280-Z l<><la y. 
KtatuekIt fried e~lektll ~ 
Epps ~otors Inc. 1 3 1 7 W. Main Carbondale 
Rt. 13 East , Carbondale 
457·2184 Jet. Rt 14 1 Anna 
OnE HOUR MURDALE SHOPPINGCINTH. 
\ \ _ /1 Open Nonday thru Saturday 
mRRTlOlllOILJ p~~~ 
CEA"<OES ( One Hour Cleaning 
THE MOST IN DRY' ClEANlNG Till 3 P.M., Mon. thru Sat, 
fA VEl fA VEl fA VI.' CfJIIPfJII 
,-1S%1JIl1 
~ (Excluding Furs, Suede, Laundry) 
NO MINIMUM 
NO LI~IT 
April 3, 1976 CouPOn IlAust Be Presented 
When P Ii!-::HlQ Order Specials Not Valid w/this- Offer 
INTRAMURAL TRACK & FIELD MEET 
(Men and Women) 
WHEN: Saturday afternoon, April 10 
WHERE: McAndrew Stadium 
. ELlGIIILlTY: All SlU-C StUdents 
ENTRY FORMS: MEN-Indjvi~al and team entry 
forms availabJe in the Office of Recreation an.:! Intramurals. 
WOMEN- lridivi~al entry forms available in the Women's 
Intramural Office. • 
ENTRY FORM DUE DATE: Friday, April 9, 1 p.m. 
100 YARD DASH 
220 YARn UASH 
4l,0 YARD DASH 
880 YARD DASH 
MILE ~UN 
2-Mr LE RUN 
LIST OF EVENTS 
440 YARD RELAY 




DI~CtJ S THROW 
SOFTBALL THROW 
50, YARD CASH 
100 YARD DASH 
220 YARD DASH 
380 Y!-RD DkSH 
MILE RUN 




.. DISCUS THROW 
SOFTBALL TIfROW 
r-sIU, pitchers . lCe McKendree, 13 .. 0 
. . -- . 
By Scott B1lI'IIlide CoUege at Abe Martin Field Wednesday. 
DaDy Egyptian Sports Wryter Waldrop, in his first hOme start as a 
gusty hitting attack. Out of the 14 hit 
deluge which swamped McKendree, 
three players accounted 'for 10 of those 
safeties. . Strong shutout· pitehing by Saluki 
Kevin Waldrop ana a healthy batting 
binge combined to pace sm to a con-
vincing 13-6 victory over McKendree .. 
S~luki, threw six goose egg frames 
before being lifted after the six inning. 
He was replaced by Dewey/Robi~n, 
who fmished the game. 
One of those prolific hitters was third 
baseman Rich Murray with a three hit 
backed by a afternoon. This 3 for 4 prodUction Saluki pitchers 
Safe on a stolen base in eighth 
inning action Wednesday was 
Saluki Bruce Hanson . The 
sophomore from Arlington 
Heights replaced centerfielder 
John Hoscheidt 'in the no-bringer 
with McKendree Wednesday . 
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Injuries keeping Robins 
from ;..reaching potential 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
At least two things are keeping Philip 
Robins from being a world class triple 
jumper- injuries and the ability to 
consistently hit the mark on the takeoff. 
Robins, a 21-year-old senior from 
Nassau , Baham2s, has had a history of r 
injuries during hjs career at SIU , but he 
also has a reputation for getting off some 
very fine jumps. 
He holds the SIU indoor (53-9' 2) and 
outdoor (53-10 ) records and demolished 
the Missouri Valley Indoor Track Meet 
record at the March 1 meet with a jump 
<)f 51-feet-10. The old record was 50-9' 2. 
Robins' best during the outdoor season is 
52-10', that he jumped a ~ the Florida 
Relays March 27. 
Robins has modest confidence in his 
ability. " I have equal potential as the top 
(jumpers) , but I'm not the top," hesaid . 
" 1 get worse breaks. All those nagging 
breaks," he added alluding to injuries lie 
has sustained . The main concern of late 
has been an ankle injury that has been 
with him for some time. 
The injuries Robins gets are the 
" things that don 't cure in one or two 
weeks. It takes a-long time," he said . " I 
always get hurt The good guys don't get 
hurt. " / 
The other half of the jumper's problem 
is hitt.ing the board when he starts the 
jump. While he was having some 
problems getting 'off legal jumps in-
doors, he has not I)ad much trouble 
outside. . 
" Since I got outdoors , I've chan~ed 
my marks and they seem to bt! pretty 
good," he said referring to the notations 
made on tbe runwaJ that tell a jumper 
w~~~:!~ '1 mi~~,~i~~[~~~ 
why," Robins said. " At least when I 
missed at Florida , I knew why I missed 
it.': . ~. 
a .Q)ach Lew Hartz~ has been 
~gRob:~e thing most 0 the ~son 
" U be can jump and g~t his: step, he 
can be OIIe of the world's g~at Jumpers. 
, He's gOt to be consistent on the boards. 
--' ~ . 
Page Z), Deily Egyptian, April 1, 1976 
. 'When you get rid of the ' ifs,' then you 
have a great jumper," Hartzog said. 
If he can get his step down and avoid 
or ignore any injuries , Hartzog said 
Robins stands a chance of doing well in 
the Olympics. ' 
Robins is virtually assured I)f a 
s arting spot on the Bahamas Olympic 
t m because he is probably the top 
triple jumper from his country . 
"Track in the Bahamas is at a 
minimum ." Robins said. " Most of the 
good ones (trackstars ) are in schwl in 
the United States." 
"Bahamas," as the members of the 
track team call Robif\S, said his country 
has a tradition for having triple jumpers 
but none have really been world class . 
"They used to call it the occupation of 
the Bahamans five or six years ago," 
obins said . "None of them got to be 
world class . T1!at ' s what I'm aiming 
for ." 
Robins said he has been interested in 
the triple jump (rom his grammar 
school days when it was referred to as 
the hop, skip and jump. Yel he is 
somewhat of an odditY as a trackster. 
"I don ' t like running, not one bit," he 
said. "1 like to watch but ~t be in it. " 
He got his triple jumping start in ' the 
playgrounds when he " used to just hop, 
skip and jump. It was just an event 
everybody did," he said. " I could beat 
everybody . That 's why I did it. " 
He has improved by leaps a,rId bounds 
since, but not with . the regularity he 
might like. 
" I'm just starting to work OUt-tike I 
should be right now," he said. "I'm 
forg.~tting about thj! injuries and j!!st 
working out. 
" My top goal is to make the finals of 
the Olympics. I figure if I jump over 55 
feet I should mak-e ·the finals. " 
Robins said in three to four weeks he 
should be at or near his best. That wuu.ld 
put him among the top candidates (or 
the championships in the Drake and 
Kansas Relay.s . 
"You g.et more publicity at Kansas 
and Drake," JIe said. " It pOts a lit!le 
edge 011. " -. 
. . . 
" ~:~ ere~~ab~!:~~t~otal to ni~e 
Murray's streak is so strong a half 
swing at his first time at bat in the first 
produced a two run si~le in the shape of 
a weak blooper into right fi.,fd . 
During his other appeafances , the 
third baseman gained another single 
plus a triple. The triple, a hard shot 
,over the centerfielder 's head scored 
'two more runs. 
Rightfielder George Vukovich and 
second baseman Bert Newman also 
treated opposing pitchers like it was ' 
hitting practice . Vokovich went 1\ for 5 
and Newman 3 for 6 at the plate. 
Among all this lusty hitting , 
Waldrop's pitching stitrMeod out with 
luster. Going into the game the 6-foot-5 
righthander was toting a 0-3 record and 
a 6.19 ERA. 
During the six innings Waldrop pit-
ched. he struck out six batters and only 
dished out three wa~ 
th~~~~od'(i~f~g~~~~nt~~g~~U:~~r~: 
hitters reached base, but couldn' t score. 
Actually by the third inning the game 
was in all aspects over for the vistors 
from Lebanon. Ind. . 
Two snr runs were tallied in the first 
inning when three singles by cen-
terfielder John Hoscheidt, Vukovich and 
Murray provided the impetus . Three 
more scores were added in the second on 
four singles and a fielder 's choice. 
SIU added three more runs in the 
fourth and a five run blast in the ninth to 
complete the scoring . 
Robi nson relieved Waldrop in the 
seventh and added another four 
strikeouts to the Saluki total. With two 
men on base in the eighth, Robinson 
struc ut two straight batters to cut orf 
the teat. ' 
Bo pitchers only allowed four hits 
the ent! arne. 
Afte the ~ame a satisfied Waldrop 
celebrated hiS first win on the varsity , 
with a mind-boggling chaw of tobacco. 
Waldrop said he was strong when they 
took him out. " They just wanted Dewey 
Looking like a bird on a ta.keoff or 
an airplane abouf to '1and, SI U 
trackster Philip Robins soars 
through the ait 00 a triple jump · 
( 
to get in some wO.rk before this. weekend, 
but it didn't disappoint me." 
" I felt .okay before . the game. I've . 
been gettmg up for this gapJe for quite 
awhile, especially with my 0-3 record," 
Waldrop said. "Once I got out there 
today and got nice and loose, I was 
warmed up and the cold didn 't bother 
me." 
One t.hing today 's game did for 
Waldrop was bolster his confidence-, 
and it probalby did .the same thing for 
the Saluki coaching s.taff. 
, Kevin Waldrop 
at practi<;e_ Robins' flair for long 
distances may get him Jnt61ne 
OlvniJlics. (Staff photo by ~I 
wagner) .? 
. ~;~~ 
